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DEATH OF LUBLLA REDMOND

O. F. Donnelley, Publisher
THE PÜT-PUT • ♦]

GIGANTIC SALE*BROCK VILL B'8 CREATEIB.T STOR E When first you get vour motor, 
You’re anxious for to float her.

So you take her for a spin upon the 
lake.

At first she runs quite easy,
Then , the engine it gets wbeesy,

And you run her in and hitch her to • 
stake ;

You get out tools and wrenches 
From underneath the benches,

And get down upon your knees upon 
the floor,

You start to twist and turn her,
You swear you’ll surely bum her, 

For the bloomin’ thing won't put-put 
any more.

At la»t you get her started,
The waves are swiftly parted,

And you fancy that die never more 
will buck ;

You really shouldn’t crow, sir,
A mile or two you go, sir,

When the engine sudden stops and you 
are stuck ;

The things you start to saying.
Don’t sound to me like praying,

As you slowly push and paddle back 
to shore ;

Then you go at your motor.
And you tell it where to go ter, f 

And you think yon shouldn’t put-put 
any more.

On Thursday last Carrie Luella 
Redmond, daughter of the late John 
and Adelia Redmond, died at her home 
ih Athens, aged 26 years.

She had been ailing for several 
months, but lately had suffered at 
times intensely, and viewed with 
resignation the inevitable termination.

An only child, she was the idol of 
her parents and gave love and obe 
dienoe in return for the tender care 
she received. When a little child her 
father passed away and a few years 
later her mother was called to the 
better land, leaving her np-bringing to 
her aunt, Miss Caroline Lee. This 
trust was faithfully discharged and 
Luella developed into a cheerful, pure- 
minded yonng woman, beloved,by all 
who knew her. For several years she 
was employed as a compositor in the 
Reporter office, where she won the 
favor of all.

A member of the Methodist church, 
she was a faithful attendant at all ser 
vices and a willing worker in all the 
enterprises of the young people’s so 
cietiee of the church. As au exprès 
sion of sorrow at ■ her demise and a 
tribute of respect to her memory, the 
following floral tokens were sent to the 
house of mourning : —

Spray—Epworth League.
Wreath—8 8. Claes.
Cross—Catechumen Class.
Spray—Mrs W. Bell.
Spray—Mr and Mrs R. Cornell.
Spray (water lilies) —Modelltee.
The funeral took place on Saturday, 

and the (jail-bearers were four cousins 
of deceased from Lyn and Brock ville. 
Service was conducted in the Metho 
diet church bv the pastor, Rev F, A. 
Read, who deliveied a most appro 
priate and converting di course on 
Friendship, as presented in Proy. 18, 
84

A sweet life has ended, a pure, 
uneullied spirit has gone ‘o join those 
who loved it best on earth. To thçee 
most near and dear to the departed, 
the Reporter extends heartfelt con 
dolenees.

Whitewear Sale v MkAjfSiMen’s
SummerSummer is the time when you will appreciate bargains 

in whitewear like these. Too much cool, crisp snowy 
white underwear is an impossibility. We place this 
big stock at your disposal at greatly reduced prices for 
two weeks, z

■m

1
, 4WM>Suits

White Underskirts of fine cotton, deep flounce of lawn 2 clust
ers of fine tucks in flounce, finished with wide embry., dust 
ruffle with wide frill, regular price $1.15, sale price.............95c

White Underskirts of good cotton, wide frill with two rows of 
wide torchon iaee in frill and finished with wide lace, dust 
frill beneath ruffle, regular price $1.15, sale price................

White Underskirts of good cotton with nice deep frill, one row 
wide torchon lace, finished on bottom with wid,e lace, 3 
tucks and plain dost frill, regular pnge 95c, sale price........

White Underskirt» of good cambric, finished with good wide 
frill of lace on bottom, regular price 69c, sale price..............

Night Dress—good cotton, with pleat down front, trimmed on 
each side with raffle, same trimming on neck and sleeves, 
regular price 75c, for................................................................

Night Dress—choice English cotton, slip over style with embry 
beading round neck, short sleeve trimmed to match, regu
lar price 95c for..........................................................................

Night Gown of choice nainsook, slip over style with embry, 
yoke to form V, gathered with ribbon at the neck, regular 
price $1.00, for ...........................................................................

Cambric Drawers-open or closed style, umbrella frill tucked, 
finished with torchon lace and embry, reg. price 45c for ...3gç

1Two pieces Outing Suits. It costs rigthing to 

9ee our Men’s Summer Clothing and 
much to own

■
k mnot very

one or two suits such as you will 
wear until the latter part of September. They 
will serve you well this summer, next summer* 
and maybe the summter after that.

95c

86c

47c

When everything else is working 
The pump, you find, is shirking— 

The cylinders, like yourself, are getting 
hot—

When the batteries ran dry,
It’s for home, sweet home, you sigh. 

And perhaps sometimes von get there 
—maybe not ;

When gasoline starts leaking,
It’s then you do some speaking— 

With put-puts you have troubles by 
the score ;

Some day you’ll go a floating 
On air, instead of boating!

Then I don’t think you’ll put-put any 
more.

Our variety of lazy day suits is complete. 

Two-piece suits in homespuns, $5.95 to
69c

P
pr?

79c $7-95-

89c

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEWeeloseat 5.30p.m. except Saturday, when we close sharp at lOp.m
:

IBROCKVILLE
The Up to* Date Clothiers and Gents’Robt. Wright & Co. k f—S. A. Mule. Furnishers WIMPORTERS

B*OCKV>LLE
MIDSUMMER PB0M0TI0NS

ONTARIO
Following is the teeult of the mid

summer promotions in the Athens 
High School :—

t.ThDR. PTNE OB MB- DONOVAN e Farmers Bank of Canada 
' " Toronto

*
To Form IL Since our last iraue all doubt as to 

model school prospecte in Athens have 
been dissipated. Athens’ 
training school is unquestionably a 
thing ot the past.

Immediately following the first 
announcement that the Athens model 
school had been wiped out, the chair 
man of the trustee board communicated 
with Brockville’s representative, who 
wrote stating that he would at once 
take the matter up with Dr. Pyn«, and 
later wired that the restoration of Ath
ene Model school was an impossibility.

Mr A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., arrived 
in Athens on Saturdsy and stated that 
he was greatly surprised at what had 
occurred. He reiterated bis statement 
that he had, prior to the recent elec
tions, received from Dr Pyne, Minis
ter of Education, snob .sailranees as 
folly warranted the statements he had 
made during the campaign in respect 
to the Athens model school being eon 
tinned.

Barlow, Seaman Leeder Geneveive 
Bellamy, Addle Leggee, Cecil 
Bell, Pearl Maine®, Clarence
Brown, Edith Maude, Leita 
Brown, Kenneth Moore, Lama 
Curtis Beryl 
Dier, Frances 
Earl, Nellie 
Fahey, Vincent Rsppell, Kenneth 
Freeland, Lloyd Sheldon, Mary 
Gainford, Vera Smith, Lula 
Hicock, Jessie Stewart, Rose 
Holmes, Bessie Taplin, Bernice 
Holmes, Willie Tennant, Ena 
Jackson, Elmer Thompson, Dona 
Jackson, Bernice Townsend, May 
Jacob, Mabel Tribute, Austin 
Kelly, Muriel Wight, Annie 
Kennedy, Myrtle Willson, Bryce 
King, Martha 
Leeder. Annie

Promoted on Easter results,— 
Florence Johnston Fred Trickey 

To Four III.

f#
famousKehoe Quality . . r general manager

l| A General Banking Business Transacted

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Loans made at

Morrie, Starling 
Pierce, Errett 
Purcell, KeithaMeans the very best style, fit and wearing qualities in 

fine tailored clothes. \11 Are you weaning the best ? If not you should look 
! ! to us.

0

o
* We have just received a large stock of fine Summer 

Suitings.
Men’s and Youths' Shoes a specialty.

a reasonable rate.:

* J.8.CIUBBUIffl,Munw,

................................................................... ............................................. a
e...... ......... -

(»*

i! ML J. KEHOE Wiltse, Kenneth 
Yellen, VioletBroekvOJe

1»

After their interview in respect 
to this school matter Dr Pyne wrote 
Mr Donovan a letter in which hejaid : 
“You were quite justified in stating 
that it [the A.M.S.j might be retained,” 
Of course he was. The educational 
legislation of this province was then 
in such a nebulous state that almost 
anything -'might" be expected. One 
did not have to obtain 
from Dr Pyne in order ..to sav that. 
But what Mr Donovan’s political 
friends and opponents desire slid re
quire is a frank acknowledgment from 
Dr Pyne that he gave to Mr Donovan 

i such assurances as warranted him in 
telling the electors of Bmckville riding 
that the school WOULD be retained. 
If the Minister of Education is bold 
enou-h to be truthful and truthful 
enough to be bold, we shall expect to 
receive from him such a clear cut de
claration on the subject as shall 
to dispel any doubts that may now 

( exist si to Mr Donovan's buna fidea in 
1 the matter. It is not pleasant for a 
: man in public life to have, his honor 
impugned in this way, and the Doctor 
should hasten to speak the few words 
necessary.

Barber. Keitha Page, Wilbert 
Blancher, Ken. Palmer, Henry 
Bolton, Hattie Pierce, Sara 
Brigginshaw, V. Robeson, Violet 
Carty, Margaret Robeeon, Annie 
Goad, Violet 
Oockrill, Wm.
Cornell, Beaumont Simes. Austin 
Covey, Carrie Sime, Myrtle 
Davenport, Sadie Simpson, Archie 
Derbyshire, Ola Smith, Moi ley 
DeWolfe, Edna Smith, Pansy 
Dunham, Iya Stevens, Ethel 
Fleming, Mary Stevens, Harold 
Graham, Agnes Spence, Delos 
Greaves, Sadie Warren, Lena 
Jacob, Harold Weatherhead, Mo. 
Johnston, Jessie Weatherhead, Man. 
Kerr, Manford Wilcox, Mary 
Leverette, Brezie Willows, Franklin 
McLaughlin, Ross Wills, Florence 
Mustard, Mabel Wills, Lena 
Nobin, Helen.

1‘ivinotod on Easier results, Eva 
Coon, Helen Donovan, Maïue Stanton 
and Etta York.

The Athens Hardware Store.
Rossell, Harold 
Saunderson, Claire k

4. A!V/ .*4 an assurance jj
if

T OPENS SEPT. 1ST. ’08
Business men like our graduates because of the

Q j

excellent training we give inWekeepewitantlj on baud full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin 8c Wil 
and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glase, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 

Rose (all sices). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
tls, Ferks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing fall sices

for all Cans (loaded aad unloaded). Shot and Powder, *e„ Ac.
Agent for the Dominion Kxpreae Company. The cheapest and beat way to send money to 

Ail parts of the world.

Book-Keeping, Shorthand, 
Typewriting, and Tele

graph Operating.
At Brockville students can get board at a reasonable

rate. Send for free catalogue. ^

Brockville Business College $

!'

m

Oil

serve

■49-Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Piles are easily and quickly checked 
with Dr. Shoope’s Magic Ointment.
To prevent I will mail a small trial 
box as a convincing teat. Simply n _ 
address Dr. Shoop, Racine Wis. I ffT Vni^| ffj E# I FA
surely would not send it free nnlesg G XwEl 1
I waa certain that Dr. Shoop’s Magic *0T Llfents and Children. 
Ointment would stand the test. Re- The Flail Vflll Havil IhUVt RamM 
member it is made expresslv and alone ,W* ”e”
for swollen, painful, bleeding or itching] Bears the Sip y/f 1
piles, either external or internal ! 'gi.™ l
Large jar 50c. Sold by AU Dealers.

Main St. 
I AthensWm. Karley I v
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Superior Work 
Prompt'Service 

Batisfeetion
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COUNTY OF LBEbà ADVERTISER.
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■mf -'i The Reporter OB# 
Athens, Ant.

%

Now Ready
50,000 Fine Plante for 
your garden ..«

Asters. Petunias, Verbenas

All of the above lllne plants

25 Cents per Dozen

THE HRY FLORALS 
SEED 00.

Bbockaills - Ontario
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* Cincinnati are urgently insisting «pen 
immediate steps lor reorganisation.

United States Steel Corporation in di
versifying its products is producing ce
ment at the rate of 2,000,000 barrels a

alleged, left her. She secured a di
vorce, but maintaining that the asp- 

void he came back and 
he left

FRUIT CROP REPORTjudge, for in chap. 7:16 we read that he 
"judged Israel aÜ the days of his life," 
and we know that repeatedly he found 
it necessary to interfere with Saul’s gov
ernment.

24. fear___serve... .consider —Rever
ence, love and obey God. \ Meditate upon

ness in delivering you from the 
your enemies. In truth—Be 

honest and sincere, with all your heart 
—“Have every affection engaged in the 
work of obedience. Act toward God as 
an affectionate child should toward a* 
loving parent."

25. shall be consumed—While God lov
ed them, yet if they disobeyed and did 
wickedly even the Lord's anointed, as 
well as his chosen people, should moat 
certainly perish. There is no respect of 
persons with God; thé* ohë‘thkt obeys 
receives the divine favor, the one that 
disobeys will reap the reward of his own 
sins. With this most impressive warm
ing the prophet closed his last public 
address to the assembled nation.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

mm
'OESS0KP

i|W0
«ration was 1
lived with be 
her. Buckie kept up hii 
now when he wante to 
property to a second wife, whom he 
has quite recently married, Mrs. 
Buckle So. 1 objects. Hence th

Again 
alimony, 
transfer his

r again.m
iiy.E
FPI

Domieiom Departmeet of Agriculture 
Branch of the Dairy tod Cold 

Storage Commissioner.

but year.
Four iron and steel companies, with 

total capitalization of over one billion 
dollars, show advances in stock values of 
200,000,000 dollars from low- points of 
year.

hisi good 
nd of TORONTO MARKETSe ar-haJULY 19, 1908—LESSOR HL rook

Farmers’ Market.
The offerings continue very light. 

They consisted to-day of only one load 
of fall wheat, which sold at 80c a bushel.

Hay quiet and firm, with sales of 20 
loads at $11 to $13 a ton. Straw steady, 
two loads selling at $11 » ton.

Dreaeed hogs are unchanged. Choice 
lightweights sold at-$040, and heavy at 
$9.00.
Wheat, white, bushel ...$ 0 80 $ 0 00

Do., red, bushel........... 0 80
Do., goose, bushel 

Date, bushel ..
Barley, bushel ...
Peas, bushel ........
Hay, ton___ ....
Straw, ton ..... .
Dressed hogs ....
Butter, dairy, lb. .

Do., creamery ..
Eggs, dozen....................
Chickens, year old, lb. ..
Fowl, per lb.......................
Apples, per bbl..................
Onions, per bag............
Potatoes, per bag...........
Beef, hindquarters .. ..

Do., forequarters ....
Do., choice, carcase___
Do., medium, carcase..

Mutton, per cwt...............
Veal, prime, per cwt. ..
Lamb, spring, per lb.........

WooL
Quotations at country points are: Un

washed, coarse, 7c; fine, 8c; washed, 
combing, 12c; clothing 13c to 14c; re
jects, 10c. -

Samuel Warns Saul and the People.— 
x Sam. là 1-25.

Commentary.—I. Samuel's integrity 
(vs. 1-6.) Samuel, though he was still 

‘ to retain his influence and authonty 
aa prophet now decides that the time 
lias come for the public surrender of 

a his office as judge, or ruler. “There
must have been a mighty struggle in 
frla bosom when He tittered this val
edictory to the people whose interests 
had been the burden of his heart 
and prayers for so many years. >^The 
nation had now reached a new era 
in its development, and its future 
weal or woe depended on the people s 
obedience to the commandments of 
God. This impressive truth the ven
erable prophet seeks, throughout his 
entire address, to fasten indelibly 
upon their minds."—Jerry. He be
gins by challenging them to impeach 
bis official purity and is answered by 
the unanimous confirmation of his 
integrity.—Cam. Bib It je not un
likely that a shadow had fallen over 
Samuel’s career because of the per- 

that his sons had thken.

Weather conditions—The weather 
conditions throughout the Dominion 
for the past month have been gener
ally favorable for fruit. Thd first 
three weeks were exceptionally dry 
in the fruit districts of Ontario, but 
occasional showers after the 20th have 
pré vented serious injury except that 
the samples of strawberries in some 
cases are not so large as usual. Light 
frosts on’ the 15th did tmly s very 

Nova Scotia and

Bradstreet's Trade Review.
General business has aSHARPE’S STORY. Montreal:

steady tone here. The volume of summer 
and fall
provement, more particularly in dry 
goods lines. Crop repqpti from all sec
tions of the country continue of the 
brightest description, and there is a re
sultant optimistic tone regarding future 
business. Money is fairly free and quoted 
unchanged.

Toronto: There continues n general 
improvement in tone to all lines of busi
ness here. While sorting orders are gen- 

0 00 erally for small lots, they cover a fairly 
13 00 wide range, and considerable satisfaction 

ia expressed with the outlook for f:«ll 
trade. Travellers report an excellent en
quiry for the better lines of goods.

Winnipeg: Business conditions contin
ue unchanged here, and pretty well all' 

0 13 through this part of the country. The 
0 II chief feature is the steady increase m 
4 60 the volume of trade moving add the fnr- 
1 40 ther improvement in prospect for the 
1 25 fall trade. Crop reports continue splen- 

11 00 did from all direction».
Vancouver and Victoria: Trade gener

ally continues to show improvement 
here.

Quebeei In wholesale circles bueinese 
is much about the same as the preceding 
week, orders are pretty much for imme
diate wants, and collections are stilt 
backward.

Hamilton: A fairly good wholesale and 
retail business is now moving. Order» 
for fall lines are promising and local 
manufacturers report increased activity. 
Country trade has a good tone. Pro- - 
duce is coming forward well and prices 
are steady.

London: General trade here continues 
to improve all along the line.

Ottawa: Retail trade has shown a 
good tone during the past week, and 
there ia a better movement of wholesale 

Exporters.—There were a few loads on sorting lines, 
the market, but no sales repoj^d, ex
cept for a few bulla, which wdre report-

» trade shows further slight im-
LEADER OF INVADING FANATICS 

TELLS HIS LIFE HISTORY.

•r Held as Host-Police Inspector Tuek
age—Kept a Prisoner In Dreamers' 
Camp Until One of Their Number 
Rétumetf in Safety.

0 00
0 000 79
0 00.. 0 48Blight damage. , _

Prince Edward Island have had excep
tionally favorable weather. In British 
Columbia, though the weather was 
cool and wêt till the early part of 
June, conditions were not seriously 
affected. During the latter part of 
the month the temperature has been 
higher with occasional showers.

Apples—Prospects are not so good 
this month as last. The “set of 
fruit was not as good as was expect
ed, and the dry weather has probably 
increased the June “drop." A fair 
estimate of the present conditions 
would be an average or slightly above 
the average crop of early and fall 
apples, witn winter apples somewhat 
below a medium crop. The districts 
producing the larger quantity of fruit 
in Ontario, such as the counties of 
Hastings, Durham and Northumber
land, have rather a light crop of win
ter apples. f

Speaking generally for the whole ap
ple belt, Spies, Baldwins and Kings 
will be light or very light, russets a 
medium crop. Ben Davis nearly a full 
crop. Greenings a medium crop, the 
Fameuse above the average almost 
everywhere and at least an average 
crop of fairly clean good-sized fruit 
in the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Val

lin Nova Scotia the prospects for the 
apple crop as a whole are particularly 
good, this bearing a bearing year for the 
Gravenstein. There are no unfavorable 
conditions in British Columbia, the pros
pects showing a medium crop.

Pears and Plums—The prospects for 
pears and plums are only medium. Bart* 
letts and Kieffers have the best showing.

Peaches—Early varieties will be fair
ly abundant, somewhat above the aver
age; late varieties, a medium crop. In 
the early varieties, Alexander, Early 
Rivers and Triumph are reported bear
ing full crops. Of the latter varieties, 
St. John will be only a medium crop, the 
Early Crawford light, Smocks and Elber- 
tas show for something over a medium 
crop. The Elbcrtas are bearing heavily 
where they were sprayed for cuTl leaf; 
those not sprayed have in many cases a 
very light crop.

Tomatoes—The prospects for tomatoes 
excellent. Should there be plenty

\
0 000 50Sinclair, Man., July ll—The wander

ing band of Pilgrims, or Dreamers, pass
ed here this morning at 11.30, still head
ed toward the north. They are being 
trailed by two members of the Mounted 
Police, while twenty men of the R. N.

of the

.... 0 75 

. .. 11 00 

. .. 11 00In these last words of Samuel, the re
former, we have the great characteris
tics of his good life.

I. He was a gentleman. “The king 
whom ye have chosen” (v. 13). The 
gentleman is seen clearly in the way in 
which he rebukes. He will use no harsh
er words than are necessary. Samuel 
said, “The king whom ye have chosen,” 
when he might truthfully have said, 
“The king whom ye unrighteously de
manded.” Blunt speaking is seldom ne
cessary. If plain words qf reproof be 
uttered they should be spoken tenderly. 
Henry Martyn laid down the rule that 
he would reprove sin only when he felt 
some love toward the person and hatred 
of the sin. As love is genuine when 
the heart is abased, he resolved not to 
speak unless he felt compunction him
self.

0 00
9 609 00
0 250 20
0 280 26
0 230 21W. M. P. are being held at Antler, 

miles west, who will take charge 
situation if the wanderers enter Saskat
chewan. Sections of the country are 
terrorized by the presence of the armed 
band, who, while they have not yet used 
their guns, have threatened a number of 
people. They have travelled north from 
Pierson, parallel with the Manitoba-Sas
katchewan boundary, and two miles in
side the Manitoba linç.

They spent yesterday and last night 
at James Adams’ farm, six miles south
west, striking their tent at 8 this 
ing. A number of residents of the vicin
ity drove across, but were not allowed 
to come within certain fixed limits, be
ing held off at the muzzles of loaded 
Winchesters. Jim Sharpe, leader of the 
band, is at first impression a harmless 
fanatic, burning with religious zeal, but 
»t times his fanaticism takes a violent 
turn bordering on acute mania.

Inspector Tucker, of the R. N. W. M.
P., drove out to the camp from Antler.
On dismounting from his buggy he was 
accosted by Sharpe with a loaded rifle, 
and held prisoner by the band until his 
driver went over and brought back a 
boy who had gone to Adams’ place for 
a supply of provisions. The boy had 
been absent some time, and Sharpe was 
of the opinion that he had been placed 
under arrest by the police. When the 

brought back the inspector was 
allowed to go, after receiving a warning 
that there would be bloodshed on the 
first sign of opposition.

A constant armed guard is kept at 
the camp, day and night, 
tion, Sharpe is usually gentle, but 
breaks out at times violently, almost 
foaming at the mouth. “I will not be 
taken alive,” lie announced yesterday.
“If I am not Christ, I am greatly de
ceived. If I am not right, I might just 
as well be dead.” With this utterance, 
he brandished his rifle, a 38-calibre Win
chester, and the other members of the 
band grouped themselves about him at 
the word, “Come, my children.” The 
band Is most suspicious of strangers.

Any odd-looking rig is halted at sight, 
or the driver covered till he passes. 
When James Adams was passing them 
yesterday, in a lumber wagon, with a 
high box*, three rifles were held trained 
on it, until he was a quarter of a mile 

• Afterwards the leader said that 
afraid the wagon was a police 

trap, and that it carried concealed con
stables after the style of the wooden 
horse of the Greeks at Trov. Council
lor Melville, of Alberta, also tried to 
persuade the band to leave the country. 
He was allowed to talk for a time and 
then was ordered away. He refused to 
go, but changed his mind under the 
urging of a heavy pistol.

A special correspondent had a long 
talk with the band this morning, imme
diately after breakfast. They are peace
able so long as the Mounted Police are 
not in sight, but the sight of the con
stables seems to enrage them. Sharpe 
explained that the present mania seized 
him abqut five years ago. Previous to 
that he had been Jond of dancing, drink
ing and gambling. A falling star struck 
on his place, shaking the earth. Short
ly after he had a change of heart, both 
himself and his wife being converted. 
First they started preaching in Okla
homa, but becoming mixed up with some 
other fanatics, the outfit was placed un
der arrest for parading the streets in a 
nude condition. The leader was only 
taken after a violent struggle. He was 
sentenced to two years’ imprisonment, 
while Sharpe and his wife were given 
thirty days each. On that occasion 
the couple styled themselves Adam and

After their release, less violent meth
ods were followed, Sharpe confining 
himself to street preaching, wandering 
over Oklahoma and the States to the 
north, finally landing in Montana.'There 
he got possession of some United States 
papers describing the parades of the 
Doukhobors, and judging from these de
scriptions that they were feàlow-euffer- 
ers, he started across to take command, 
but whs stopped at Lethbridge. This 
time he determined to use force, and 
has vowed that he will bring to the 
Doukhobors the Christ for whom they 
are searching, he himself being Christ 
and his wife the Virgin Mary. Another 
of the band is called David "and a third

Two of the band deserted last Sunday 
night. Up to the present the police have 
taken no active steps to stop the march, 
but an armed guard accompanies them 
from point to point. The Government 
has been communicated with and more 
definite orders are expected to-day. In 
the interval the march continues, and 
the residents of the district give the 
fanatics a wide berth.
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and this naturally suggests why the 
aged seer at this time so urgently 
calls upon them for a complete vindi
cation of his private as well aa hia 
official life. ^History scarcely any
where presents a more striking ex
ample of the sublime."

II. Israel's Ingratitude (vs. 6-12). In 
these verses Samuel “recalls Jeho
vah's past mercies and upbraids them 
with unbelief and ingratitude for de
manding a king." He sows them how 
impious it was to establish a king
dom like the heathen nations around 
them. Jehovah had never 
them when they obeyed his word and 
cried unto Him ; why, then, should 
they desire a human king? After re
ferring to the manner in which God 
had delivered them from Egyptian 
bondage, Samuel calls attention to the 
“three chief oppressors of Israel dur
ing the period of the judges : 1. The 
Canaanites who were led by Sisera, 
the general of the army of King Jabin 
(Judg. 4:6). 2. The Philistines (Judg. 
3: 31; 10: 7). 3. The Moabites under 
Eglon (Judg. 3: 12-30). He then men
tions four deliverers of the nation : 
1. Jerubbaal, or Gideon (Judg. chaps. 
6-8). 2. Bedan—probably Barak 
meant (Judg. 4: 6). 3. Jephthah, the 
Gileadite (Judg. 11). 4. Samuel." 

n HI. Samuel's Words Confirmed (vs. 
13-18). • tM1

1$. Ye have chosen—The people are 
said to have chosen the king because 
(1) they insisted on having a king, 
and (2) because they confirmed God’s 
choice. Lord hath set—It was God 
who chose Saul. In choosing a bu

ssed from 
14. If ye

will fear, etc.—See R. V., which is 
much to be preferred. Samuel tells 
them what would be expected if they 
retained the favor of God. They must 
(1) fear, (2) serve, (3) obey, (4) not 
rebel, and (6) continue, or persevere. 
Ye and also the king—There 
necessary evil in their
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morn-

II. He acknowledged God. “The Lord 
hath set a king over you” (v. 13) In 
his address to the people in this chap
ter Samuel uses the -words, “The Lord,” 
twenty-eight times (vs. 1-17, 20-25). We 
should acknowledge the Lord in all our 
past deliverances, our present circum
stances and our future plans. Let us 
say of the past, “The Lord delivered”
(Judg. 11:21) ; of the present, “Gra
cious is the Lord and righteous” (IJs*.
116:5), “a very present help in trouble”
(Psa. 46:1); of the future, “If the Lord 
will, we shall” (Jas. 4:15).

III. He was courageous. “If ye will 
not obey .... then shall the hand of the 
Lord lie against you” (v. 15). He dared 
to rebuke sin. We may not resist evil, 
but we must warn against it. A woman 
had some washing done by a Chinaman 
and paid him less than she had promised 
him. He sent her this brief protest :
“You have a Bible and are a Christian 
woman ; is that the way to do?” A young 
girl, seeing a young man indulging in 
çinful pleasures, warned him of their 
evil tendencies. She did it with fear 
and trembling, but he said to a friend 
afterward, “1 would not take .five hun
dred dollars for the talk with Lucy.”
“See that your wickedness is great” (v.
17). The people had been dissatisfied 
with God as their sovereign and wanted 
a king. They were tired of God’s way, 
so they had their own way that they 
might learn that God’s way is best. God 
sometime» lets us have our own way, 
so that we can find out for ourselves 
that what he gives us or takes from us 
is out of his great love to us. He gave 
his people a king because they wanted 
one; but they found out that God was 
the only King* worth having. “Fear not”
(v. 20). Fear belongs to sin and un- 
belief. “Perfect love casteth out Year”

commandment of God will sooner or m j0jin 4-18)
Uter ruin any nation, no matter what ,v He was magnanimous. “God forbid 
its form of goyernment.-Terry. that 1 should sin against the Lord in

15. If ye will not obey, etc.—Wun ceasillg to prav for you” (v. 23). 
whom or against whom is the hand of peopie 8aid unto Samuel, “Pray for thy 
the Lon» The answer to this question gervantg” (v. 19). He did not send 
dependfl| whether one has given him- them to the king whom they had chosen 
self to ^ the Lord’s with his whole when ti,ey had rejected him as their 
heart and has submitted fully to the :udge hut he promised more than they 
divine will. See Jer. 18, 7-10. Now there- a9ked. As Matthew Henry says: “1. 
fore—In order that they might be con- They asked it as a favor; he promised 
vinced of God’s power and claims Samuel jt aa a duty and startles at the thought 
proposed to perform a great miracle be- Qf neglecting it. It is a sin not to pray 
fore their eyes. 17. Wheat harvest— for those under our charge, and good 
That season in Palestine occurs in June men arc afraid of the guilt of omission, 
and July, lasting six or seven weeks. In They asked him to pray for them 
some parts harvest begins the last of on this occasion, but he promised to eon- 
May. Thunder and rain—In ordinary tinue his prayers for them and not to 
seasons there was no rain from April to cease as long as he lived. 3. They asked 
October. There couid not, therefore, him only to pray for them, but he pro- 
have been a stronger or more appropri- mised riot only to pray for them, but 

,ate proof of Samuel’s divine mission than to teach them. Though they were not 
the phenomenon of rain and thunder hup- willing to be under his government as a 
pening, without any sign of its approach, judge, he would not therefore deny them 
upon the mere prediction of the prophet, his instructions as a prophet, and __ he 
May perceive—All Bible miracles have a would teach them the good and the right 
moral purpose. Samuel was led to do way.”
this in order to impress upon them the V. He was wise. “Consider how great 
truthfulness, of his utterances and arouse things he hath done for you” (v. 24). 
them to a consciousness of their great Samuel apjfcals to their gratitude for 
wickedness. their great deliverances which God had

18. Feqred the Lord—The people re- wrought for them. He bids them remem- 
garded this as a miraculous display of her how they were brought out of 
divine power. “The elements are exclu- Egypt, how they were led through an 
sively under the control of the Creator, enemy’s country safe to the promised 
and He alone can say what shall be in land, how Jericho and^ the otlier cities 
relation to the clouds ; yet for special were taken, how again and again he 

• ends—generally moral ends—they have raised up judges to deliever them from 
occasionallly been placed for a season at the hands of their enemies. Gonsvlera- 
the service of men. This instance is a tion of the mercies of God Ieadewto grati- 
parallel to that which occurred in Egypt tude and lové. A. t. M.
(Exod. 9, 23).”—Lange. JAPAN’S NAVAL POWER.

IV. Israel comforted (vs. 19-25). 19. UArAix o
f/Y"....... tl'atwedje not-They felt Qain Immensely by Purchase
that Samuel s thoughts and feelings and w . .
those of Jehovah were the same. Jclio- °* ars
vah's true representative was among New York, July 13.—-A despatch to 
them.—Terry. They were penitent and the Herald from Washington says: oo 
confessed their past sins as well as their powerful are the three 19,200-ton bat- 
sin in asking for a king. 20. Fear not— tleships being built by Brazil m England 
Now that the people have come to see ïorAhe alleged purpose of sale to « apan 
their wickedness he can encouragt and > that United States naval otficers believe 
comfort them. They were not to be d?- the relative naval strength of the United 
spondent, for although they had sinned, I States and Japan will soon e gréa y 
mercy and forgiveness were ottered. 21. changed in favor of the later nation.
Turn ye not aside—Samuel warns them Counting as fighting ship, on y 
against turning aside to idols,’as they class sea-going battleships, thethree 
had often done .before, and as they did ^aril.aa vessc^w.M make^^"Tval
* t°r” nothing." having8»»’influence'* «T strength of Japan Vd the United States llm “h. of age, 405.7 lbs. milk, 14.97 
power. 22. Will not forsake-The Is- according to whether^^try. While lbs. butte fat, equivalent to 17.59 lbs. 
raelites were God’s chosen people and He of to the one or _ j butter.
would not hastily cast them aside, lie there 1» no tho g officers as- Jude’s ^°.9£h (7.?i*5L ?î ,£* London, July 13.—A unique case is re-'
loved then, and would use every possible States Will bu, them »avol oriicers as ^ r of 202^ lb, m, k, 8 14 lbs. Victoria Hospital, where a
mean, to recover ^> f^thdrjrW, ^ butfrr fit, equivalent to-9.49 lbs, butter, ^by' that was bora on July 1,

5?9the^e of renown am t i^unWtb. ships in the balance ARRE8TS DIVORCED HUBBY.

H N,.g.r. F.,.. M^Tpirst Wife .ays
13, 14; Josh. 4, 9. . . the “fighting ship” class tonnage of He is Defrauding Her. . j respiration, and a tube containing

& r iiccVc.fbv this wrXful the united States. Should the ships July 13.-Jacob F. Buckle, . oxygen’was placed to its nostrils. After
r£'bo"a r^eeasT’praying^for- strength ‘in «g^g h^n^rrest^ô;'TÔmplain't tTui hUto

them What excellency of -haractcr and 52.5 per cent. 1 would mean wife, from whom he was divorced two opened lU eyes for the first time to the

| OJ.UJ .J*CUS"by‘t 5™. j-'ESïïïs'ïïïïSîiîïïÜS

rSBVrLïïS'1! » ïïææt” “ isfusX zr jk-* • - ^

Live Stock.
Receipt» of live stock at the City 

Market were 72 carloads, composed of 
110 cattle, 1,609 hogs, 1,045 sheep and 
lambs, with 244 calves. *

There were few first-class cattle on

failed

♦

sale.

ft
AIR LINE.ed at $4.25 per cwt.

Butchers—We heard of two extra 
choice heifers selling at $5.50 per cwt.; 
these same heifers would have sold at 
$6 one week ago. Another load of the 
choicest butchers on the market was 
reported at $5.35 per cwt.; fair to med- 
ium loads were reported at $4.50 to $6 
per cwt.; common, $3.50 to $4 per cwt.; 
cows, $2.50 to $4 per cwt.

Feeders and ‘Stockers.—Stockers, 500
feed-

AN AERIAL ROUTE ACROSS 
EUROPE.

Airships Will Soon be Established to 
Carry Passengers From London to 
Berlin—The Krupps Said to be 
Interested.

Berlin, July 13.—A company, with a 
preliminary capital of $125,000, ia being 
formed to establish a line of passenger 
airships between Berlin, London, Paris, 
Vienna, St. Petersburg, Copenhagen and 
Stockholm. The Krupps and à number 
of bankers are interested in the com-

1S

In conversa-
to 700 lbs. each grt $2.75 to $3.25; 
to 700 lbs> each, at $2-75 to $335; Jecd- 
$3.75 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers—Few good 
springers on sale. Prices were quoted at 
$30 to $50 each.

Veal Calves.—The quality of the 
calves was not a* good as test week s 
offerings, and price» were unchanged, 
at S3 to $5 per cwt.

Sheep and lambs.—The market for 
sheep was eaJV, white lambs were firm. 
Export ewes. $3.50 to $3.< 5 ; yearlings, 
$4.75 to $5, rams, $3 to $3.25; yearl
ings, $4.75 to $5; rams, $3 to $3.25 per 
cwt.

5

man king they had not pa 
under the control of Goa. are

of moisture during July, there aeema 
nothing in the way of a full crop this

>
pany.

Rudolph Martin, author of the novel, 
“The Coming War in the Air,” and 
other 'novels dealing with aviation, i» 
organizing the German Aerial Navy 
League. These, and other similar move
ments, have long been diecussed, but the 
actual initiation of the foregoing is due 
to the success of Count Zeppelin'» latest 
airship. Prof. Behlemann crystalixes the 
national pride in Count Zeppelin's air
ship in an article in the Kreuz Zeitung, 
hailing its successful manoeuvre» aa 
A great political, aa well as scientific 
event.

He contends that Germany leads the 
way in applying aviation to warfare, th# 
airship» she already possesses being ef
fective weapons of war. He hails the 
Kaiser as the founder of the German 
war fleet, hie Majesty’s incitement to 
Count Zeppelin and others to invent a 
practical aerial warship having led to 
the present results. Prof. Scheimana% 
view cuts all the more figure, owing 
to his personal intimacy with tha 
Kaiser.

Some newspapers, with more or less 
overt reference to British naval prepon
derance, emphasize Germany’s necessity 
for owning a supreme aerial fleet.

year.
Cherries—Sweet cherries will be some

what scarce; sour cherries more plenti
ful.

Grapes—Grapes look well and promise 
a full crop.

Small Fruits—With a moderate 
ount of rain small fruits will likely give 
a large crop. The conditions are so fav
orable over all the fruit producing see* 
tions that the aggregate of the crop will 
likely be very large.

Insects—Insects are not more preva-

wa; no 
having a 

king, and if both king and subjects 
reverence God, the nation shall be as 
prosperous and happy as ever. A 
failure to recognize and observe the

Hog».—The market for hogs was firm 
with prices firmer. Mr. Harris reported 
selects, /ed and watered, at $6.75 per 
cwt.; lights at $6.50. E. Puddy bought 
150, f.o.b. cars at country point», at 
$0.75 per cwt.

am-
put, 
fee wasI

OTHER MARKETS.lent than at this time last year, 
fungous disease^ are not specially in evi
dence. Up to the present time most in
jury has been done by the Cigar Case 
Bearer, the Bud Moth, Canker Worm, 
Green Fruit Worm and Oyster Shell 
Bark Louse.

Foreign Crop Conditions—The United 
States will have only an average crop,» 
but very generally distributed over the 
apple growing districts.. The prospects 
for stock suitable for marketing during 
the winter months would indicate about 

of somewhat less.

The
Cheese Markets,

, BrockviUe.—At the meeting ot the
cheese boaid held here to-day 4,725 box
es were registered, of'which were
white and the balance colored; 60» sold 
on the board at ll'/2e, but the salesmen 
hold off for 1194c.

Belleville.—At the meeting 
cheese board held here to-day there were 
offered 3,356 white and 550 colored. 
Sales 1.765 at 1T9-I6e and 37,0 at HHC- 

Vankleek Hill.—There were 1,925 box
es of cheese hoarded and sold on the 
Vankleek Hill Cheese Board, here to-day.

1114c, and at this

i of the

an average crop
The prospects for apples in Great Bri

tain and for the fruit crop generally are 
particularly good, and there are no seri
ous adverse conditions reported from 
the continent.

The price ofered was 
figure all the cheese was- sold.

Kingston.—At the Frontenac Cheese 
Board this afternoon there were hoarded 
266 boxes of white cheese and 741 boxes 
of colored. The whole board, with the 
exception at a few boxes, sold off at

LONG TERM FOR ASSAULT:A. McNeill, 
Chief Fruit Division. Windsor Man Gets Heavy Sentence 

From Detroit Judge.
OFFICIAL TESTS ADMITTED. Windsor despatch: JohnGuilfoyJè,. of 

Windsor was to-day sentenced in De
troit to a penitentiary term of not lee» 
than twelve and a half years, and not 

than twenty-five years, with re-

M%C.
The Holstein-Fricsian Association of 

Canada has admitted to the record of 
merit the following tests:

Inka Mercedes DeKol (1828) at lOy. 
7m. 17d. of age, 432.6 lbs. milk, 16.05 lbs. 
butter fat, equivalent to 18.73 lbs. but-

^Nancy Wayne, of Riverside, 4th (6318) 
at 2y. 11m. 23d. of age, 374.6 lbs. milk, 
12.01 lbs. butter fat, equivalent to 14.01 
lbs. butter.

Toitilla Echo DeKol 5th (0192) at 2v. 
11m. 20d. of age. 350.5 lbs. milk, 11.27 
lbs. butter fat, equivalent to 13.15 lbs. 
butter.

Toitilla DeKol Sarcastic (6189) at 3y. 
lm. 5d. of age, 322.7 lbs. milk, 11.03 lbs. 
butter fat, equivalent to 12.87 lbs. but-

UONTKBAK LIVE STOCK.

t*. and 100 tat Hogs were altered for Mde 
at tho East-end Abattoir this forenoon. The 
euoplleb of common cattle were greatly In 
excess of the demand, and. prices dealing. 
There were no good steers, an the market. 
A few of the beet fat cows sold at from 4\»c 
to 4%l per lbs, but most of the sales were 
made at from 2c to 4c per lb.» while a few 
of the leaner cown would not bring 3c per 
lb. Milch cowb are alow of sate at from *£, 
to S50 each. Calves cold at from to *10 
each. Sheen are lower at from 394c to 4c per 
fb. Lambs are dearer at from $4 to $6 each, 
and one buyer paid $14 for two choice lambs. 
Good Lota of fat boga sold at from 6%c to 7c

lam

commendation that it be a longer term.
Guilfoyle was convicted of a criminal 

attack upon two girl» who accepted1 
to take a buggy ride

\ i

\ hia invitation 
with him. After the assault, which was 
committed on Belle tele, Guilfoyle stole 
his victim’s purse and she had to walk 
home.

“I could sentence you 
Judge Phelan, ‘ but 1 have a reason 
for not doing so. Yoiff mother lias been 
to see me and in-torched jor you, but 
I told her I could do iMBing for her.

This was because of Guilfoyle’» re- 
'cord. He has been arrested for theft 

before attempted criminal

to life,” said

CLOSING WHEAT MARKET#,
July. Sepv July. Sept. 
Previous day. To-day.

8814 8894

Milwaukee......................
Duluth .................... !-03% 92
St. Louis.................8694

88% 96
919» 1.10V4 92%

Aggie of Riverside 2nd (7242) at ly. 
10m. 17d. of age, 277.3 lbs. milk, 8.38 lbs. 
butter, fat, equivalent to 9.78 lbs. but
ter.

8894 
87.94 «794 and twice 

assault.86%

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKETS.
New York—Sugar—Raw steady; fair refin

ing. 3.89c to 3.92c; centrifugal. 96 teat, 4.39c 
to 4.42c; molasses sugar, 3.64c to 
ed steady.

HAROLD HAD NERVE.
XII the above cattle are owned by W. 

J. Richardson, Caledonia. The following 
are owned by Byron Kelly, Kelvin, Ont.:

Perfection’s Schilling (6051) at 2y. 
11m. 27d. of age, 313.0 lbs. milk, 9.94 lbs. 
biitter fat, equivalent to 1L60 lbs. tut-

3.67c; refin- X Saskatchewan Well Digger Escapes 
Falling Horse.WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Easkatoon, Sesk., July 13.— Harold 
Briscoe, gf Xosten, had a somewhat sen- 
rational escape from apparently inevit
able death on Friday last at the bottom 
of a 33-foov well which he was digging. 
Tho horse drawing the buckets at,tile 
surface, and driven by hia brother prov- 
ed hard to manage and entangled itaelf 
in the running gear, whereupon it tack
ed toward» the month of the well, an 
Queuing four feet in diameter, and slip- 
pS ôver the brink for at least half it. 
length, where it hung suspended by 

■ of the harness and running

Following are the closing quotations on

oet. **= tid.
December 85%c bid.

Oats—July 3894c bid. October 34c bid. 
GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT.

average 
al; 87.2

(4621) at 4y.Princess

A UNIQUE CASE. Washington—Spring wheat 
♦«nn, 80.4 per cent, of a norm

87 6 ten years' average. Winter 
at time of harvest, 80.6 per cent.; 78.3 a 
nmn go 2 for ten years. Corn, 82.8 per c 
an 2 a year ago, 85.6 for ten years, with 
acreage estimated at 100.996,000, an Increase 

per cent, from last year. Th* was tho 
Itural department's July report, an- 

nhuliced to-day. Oats conditions averaged M.T 
per-cent.. 81 last year, ten-year average 87.5 
Amount ot wheat remaining on farms July 1 

5 S per cent of last year’s crop, equival
ent to 33.787.000 bushels.

eTl.1
agrlculv
nounced

■ame
portions 
gear.

Wall Street News. Briscoe looked up quickly, and, realiz-
Spot oopfwr in London i, 5, lower, and ing hte peril, ^Vard

vork banks gained $119,000 off the falling horae. He managed to 
threugh aub-Treaaury operation, since catch ,the tacket, ^

TtfBrak of England rate remain, at up the rope at tjjnrt* -
'laàirfty"holder. a, Chicago. Hamfltou fi jt*-ta r-ctad *. to, ta .ate*
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THE

vieorou.ly, «topped in the middle of a 
resounding snort, and stored at ihc.wo- 
m^n '‘besides that,» Jane added, “she 
is such a kicker that Ksek can t milk 
her at all without roe a-standmg and 
petting her." The angry farmev wa.ted 
to hear no more, but started for the 
door, muttering something about wast
in’ a hull afternoon,” a« he disappeared.

rode home the thoughts of the 
about to make

herring pond and there, at the otberend] 
of the*world, I came uP““^er; *hr°^srçÆ-.»'
lying?”

^-^"wiTfindit difficult to prove her
identity, my fnend.’be said.

While
Tv CivTahi can prove her identity
^whereatanyJme You^ant8to

ÏT.. tolling tbi‘d
wouldn't believe. 1’tl toll you bo£
just before her father died-romd,1 was 
there • I’m %tetting what I saw he ga

sWSII!SVSSr»-a.-=^r “ shewte to hide the papers. 
nLw her put them in her brntom—” 
1 He .topped, for Jordan had looked up 
with a keen glitter in hi« eye.^

“You’ve got those papers, 
voice.

MERCANTILE TRUST CO. ‘Mm■p

WE USURPER OF CANADA, LIMITED• I
As he

rich bargain he was ,
drove the embarrassment of the pre-

■"«usr'ciSi? "fe
around.

srias: K'M'pvsaid him in making a trade, and he often 
admitted that, without her help, his 
business ventures would have proved
’*“He**was so mad that I ^Turned 
Jane answered calmly, as she turned 
her biscuits to brown evenly.

"Mad! What aboutt"Jane repeated the conversation, add
ins iweeMyT “I done it to please you,
drari heritor you shall be proud of
havihg a wife who speaks the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the
tr-‘Jane ” the contrite man said sheep- 
i.hly« he took Ms seat •t the Uble,
■you “n;‘^kH“C.Wer^inTully a. 
^r ^WhlmJSf for hi.

wife’s reply.
"Have a

4 mAND safe deposit vaultsOFFICES

!
W*

Bank ot Hamilton Building, * ■
authorized to act as

gsSfSSI
that a clever gentleman like 
shouldn’t have gumeed what had be- 
come of it, don’t itf*

Sir Jordan stood with, downcast eyes, 
trying to realise wb-i bad happened to 
M^ ThU scoundrel, V-t. e**aed «ou
rlet a man whose daring equaled Ms 
ronnlng, had him, Hr Jordan, In Us poW; 
eThta word h. could produce the will 
and ruin Hr Jordan; for the loss of two-

»
roUfety-viu».

r^^to^ cle^^lf hTpov

cesses the golden charm with which to 
buy oportunities for the display of his 
cleverness. Rich a. he waa, with all Sir 
Greville’s money, Jordan could not af
ford to lose a penny, least of all the 
largest portion of his wealth.

Besides, the scandal! How his enemies 
—and what a host of them he had — 
would leap upon thia story of the lost 
will with yells of delight, and send it 
flying round the world! His candle 
would be snuffed out once and for all. 
He would be ruined in person and repu
tation, and Neville, toe half brother, 
whom he had always hated, and thjo un
known girl, would thrive and flourish at
*“rhe*tiioiight the vision called up by 
his reflections made him turn hot one 
moment and cold the next. At any cos*, 
he must buy off this men and keep the 

But he would try a little aefi-

Admlmlatn*». Trxrot-e. Guardian. Aedgnee. Liquidator, 
tester.,. Transfer A.—A R-^-r^ of Shmmm

for a moment,” 
“You could have“It made you queer

iXn^oÛrrhtoat you’d stuck it in- 
aide your bosom, you know. But it 
wasn’t there. Then you toga»hunt 
about. I suppoee you’d Tost 7°".h*“nr 
it was enough to upset anybody-for 
you looked in all sorts of corners, as if 
you might have thrust It anywhere, sa 
ft the old man might have got out of 
bed and hidden itwhile you wore outo.de 
You were out of the room quite long 
enough for him to have done so, if he d 
had the strength, »»* theroa 
will make even a dying man desperate :‘d “e him strength to do what on, 
-US think he was Uicapable of doing.
That’s how you put it, I dare “y’
,ou hunted everywhere. But yo.u 
couldn’t find it. It was clean gone 
you bad burned if- _ «y He stopped as U expecting Jordan to 
speak, but Jordan remained silent, his 

P knit, his eyes challenging Lavar-
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be said in
Jordan’s face tfU they vanished below 
the window sill.,

CHAPTER XXIII.
Eight Hon. Bir Jordan Lynne,

Bart., mTp., sank into a chair as the evil 
face of Lavarick, aliasJim Banks, dto- 
appeared below the window sill and
covered his eves with his hands. __

What he had feared for so long, ever BoooOOCKXXXXXXXXXXXXOJOOOO 
since that awful night when the old man jMe Me$k Md f^ed her apron with
h*Pof'he^Ud Mp£ted# Banks, the wood and was about to leave the shed 
man who had witneesed the deathbed when she stopped a moment, woman
scene, to turn up and levy blackmail fuhion t0 bear what her husband and -, MOROCCO.^n’him, and the man W turnjd -P; ^ w,„ talking, about. The J0URNALI8M_IN MOROCCO.
And matters were even worse tha words that came to her ears caused her. . Editor About an Es-
dan'a imagintion and dreed had patatod to fume with anger and resent» Remarks by an Editor ad»
them, for Bank, not only knew of to. ^ , rf»kon> are m0,e ‘.smed Contompersry.
existence of the ,T*iÜ£u! or less deceitful,” her husband was my- interesting tocto have juat been
been awkward enough for Jordan I . «jjow there’s nly wife—as good a __inteJ the newspapers of Moi-
actually had it in his P°“e®l,l(°” k, mmsi as there is in these parts—can’t ^ ^ y,, -Bevus da Monde Mussui- 

If he had only kept away a to seem to toll the truth and nothing but , -jhese journal» originally owedlonger, until Jordan hsd .ecured Audre, «th „ exto^LTto^ Buro^ imtiu-
and her large touahed hi» I Without stopping to hear more Jane ÜTfc liie foreign repieesntativee at lex
set the ruffian at ’, ,h* wili a fled to the kitchen, dropped her wood Tangier Wrought It neeeeeaiy to
story to scorn, and deelaredthe wiu • ^ ^ bo, with a bang and returned better dam of the people
forgery. There would have been a to butter making, where she gave **"* They therefore co
dai, of ~urs= but Jordan worid Itove ^ ^ ^ Qutraged feelings by splash- thmtg^ XVpeg mi» Iroro tiyna.
got Audrey safe and secure, an the dasher up and down with un- 8®*™ papers printed in Axabie were
afford to play a boldgarne^ wonted vigor. As her skilful hands Bead»’ in 1W4,

But now-just on the eve; so to sptoa moulded the golden mass «*Ml>ed
of the marriage »W™ to put^h^ ^tQ ne&t looking printo, Jane gather and^m A^ln 
coping stone to the eaince ici tentions a thorough search and found nova* Om
which he had built with 80 “"c . them honest, the onîy semblance of de- un^leawmtness
and toil and cunning “ eeIt being those' little fib. that seemed Axi« d^rog y,.
dared not defy the man. T_. 0j as necessary to the harmony of every I *» ,fon 0( hie brother,
give up so large a sum, so big P . }|fe ag oil to machinery. However, attempted uMuryation towwimr rage money he had* pouched ! K* „7&ek ôbj>eted to her methods, to. Mule, RMjg, Mlwd to towering r^«

"$ïïï

ana’,,e«ï-tax »,“i..,rs; «aVt.S'j =«= zas ît-TsXfeï-he, Jordan, would be his heir t “ ol bitterness toward the minister newspaper organ of ^Jt Fes
all right. But this girl. Banks nau ^ Qe mlght> at least, have spoken printing paper were hard to get at res, 
stated that he knew her ”ber“î” h; 2word iirher defence, and her welcome but a quantity of mlte"*d wf* 
and that he could produce ber and that cordiality to which he was proclu^ and El Ta’oun began to appe",
she could prove her etam. «"«"Py,* «customed. . a most astonishing
third of the Lynne money and all Jto But jane'« disposition was not one to Inade up j0r its meagrf site with htot- 
famous jewels to an unknown gi » harbor churlishness, and soon the three ^ ^ virulent language. The way that 
impossible! were chatting pleasantly over the hap hu lamUatod the odioua rePtUe

He did not show himself to “Î penings since the elder’s last visit. who edits one of the rival toeeto * en-
but his valet the ncxt day ; he was too the cUK,k ,truck 8, Esek gave Mm to a piaee in front tank of
111 and unnerved. An intended visit th, Maal invitation to stay to supper. vituperative journalism. Below are some
London he deferred, and he wrote *n aba.ll be pleased, of course,’ an- , from a reeent article in
apologetic note to Audrey, etat g gwered the parson, overjoyed at the T ,oun part of it has been blue-pen-
he was detained *“ welfare of his prospect of again enjoying Mrs. Meek’s dUed u not appropriate for puMtos-
ness which regarded the bet, puffy biscuits, “but I don t want to I yQn ^ ^ language :
tenants. . ans Inconvenience your wife.” “Fex—May God preserve her from ellAt dusk the vsletht ^he “°^î^5an “No fear of that,” Esek toughed Tor and evildoers ! The policy of her
brought a cup of beeftea, whic my vri,, j6 always prepared. .^,ere. tnemiee la taking toe shape of powder
had ordered, and Jord i *^c ain’t a better housekeeper this side of unaer the incitement of the

^ «. "Lïtr; ? r sovran».?
letters. , ■ mrnernir- from demonstration of “the whole truth and traitor to hevf bv^^d «to
J^don/he told* “Let him com. up, ^hi^ butjh^ r «„ed w?thl men and he can deceive no one «cep.

often come, when I am wholly nnnro- Do ?7w Ivt ever in ,
pared for them. I feel like laughing word that you sayJHave y truet '
right out when they say, TVe Uke to your life told anytorog that ru^
come here, for we never put you out What you bave wri , y ^ at
any, you are -so forehanded.’ ” of a dog, on the j — seen,

a chair. . . . , h d “Now, quit your joking, Jane,” «aid Fes is absolutely false. Ha T ...
Both waited until the T1^ bV Esek, alarmed at the eeriouanese of his you hog, with what respect Mid

time to get out of hearing, when Law ■ the mini,ter will think | ation toe English newspapers speak o
ick rose, and. gently opening the door, mean ,t> and do„.t want him to I himt „ , , . an4
h8^k ““dan^n aronstroin- «tay/^ tremb]gd but remained firm. Lmp^tUJ Tof Æg*the I would

toe wm be coming think right,' then,” she answered ^toyeu the^y »

upon some business or other, perhaps, Jane,” exclaimed her husband, But it would be paying you too much
and would wonder why the thoroughly alarmed; “what is the honor vou little carcass of a pig!

ThU U <^e eaü’t tome in now roa.onf Ain’t you feeling well f” “The'noble mehalla of orn S^ton Mm
he cant come in no ..Yes, perfectly well; the only reason juFt triumphed over our enemies, toe\ 

being that there is next to nothing in inf;dpj8_ and put therato rout. \
the house for supper, and what with God destroy you! You wifi he very roro- ^ 
the churning and the splitting of sev- fuj Mt to print tihe news you will r 
eral baskets of wood, and picking over
three barrels of apples, besides my regu- “You say, 0 aas of asses, that me 
lar work, I feel.too tired to even bake Emjr Bhould unite In his person four 
biscuits, and am ashamed to put before fundamental things—justnese, etates- 
our visitor the few pieces of stale bread s>|i courage, and descent from tne 
and hashed potatoes left from dinner. Goreichite6. which of these things do 
However, Elder Durgin, if you care to find in the Abdul Arfst Is it in toe
Stay, you are welcome to such as we . of justice that he has made a gift , 
have.” But the paroon, with profuse t cities in the land of the Moham-
apologies, was already making his ; , And „6 though this were not
adieus. enough, is he not seeking to impose over

Now Jane was a tender-hearted little £ nutboritv of infidels T 
bodv, and began making amends to her ™ '' tfc atar ôf Abdul Axis Is «««“ 
husband by making some buttermilk ascend it is likely that this oH-
biscuits, of which she was especially lo«, hi, iob unless he restrains
fond. As she deftly tossed the mixture j/ their literary expression,
upon the well-fioured board, a stranger his ideas a 
entered. “Your man told me to come in 
and warm up while he drove the parson 
home.” the man said, making his way 
toward the stove. “I’ve been looking 
over the critter he wants to sell me, 
and she is a beauty, no mistake,” he 
went on, rubbing his hands with satis
faction over the red-hot covers. “What 
does he want to sell such a good milker 
fer, anyhow t”

“Because she’s all run .
v I— 1,0- v-'i-n." answered Jane, jab- j8 Vo 

Un> toe dough with her biscuit cutter ."please, sir,” came 1 
varier, vTlio was blow ing his nose fuU 0f pia.”—Tit-Bits;

gtialtonkte to si^k th. table and

*™IV. ..id I’d act «n the sq»«* with 
vouknd I will. No, I’ve not got em. I ve 
risked my Ufe for ’em, not once “twice 
only, and each time £ve been balkri. 
But,” he utterd an awful oath, I will

h’jordan"watched him elotoly. toivartok’s 
convinced Jordan that 

the truth—if

| Theory vs. 
Practice

i

The
1

sail

v i
i

_ biscuit, EsexT” she asked 
pleasantly.—Boston Poet.

31 'brow
1C"Jurithen—after you’d been searching 
for about a quarter of an hour—IHteri 
footsteps outside. I knew they d Mb 
me if I stayed where I was, or if I went 
down. I’d got to come into the room— 
and I came.” He toughed grimly. 1 
thought you’d have a fit when you saw 
me open toe window and slip inside. You 
looked worse than you looked when I 
came In just now, and that’s saying a 
good deal. Of course you’d have given 
me up, but I had this little friend here, 
and he tapped the table with hie revol- 
ver_“aml that kept you quiet for a 
minute till I explained that I’d heard 
you and the old man, and that if you of
fered to give me up I’d split on you.”

Jordan bit his lips, but remained si
lent.

tone and manner 
he was partly egeaking 
not the whdle of ft

Lavarick drew his band
m°Thew! This to dry work, and I’ve 
warmed myself up talking *od jinking 
of all I’ve gone through. Let» have 
something to drink.” ,

Jordan showed no resentment at toe 
insolently rough command rather than 
request, but nodded almost pleasantly.

“You shall have some wine,” he sakL 
“Curse your wine! Bring somre .bran

dy,” said Lavarick. curtly.
"Certainly,” said Jordan, and went 

softly out of the room. ,
Lavaric kfollowed him to the door and 

looked round the handsome corridor, with 
its costly carpets and hangings, pictures
an“Aht”thermuttered. “TO have a place 
as good ae this myself presdotlyl 

< Jordan came back, carrying a salver 
With a liquor bottle and a water carafe 
ahd glasses, and a candie, and, putting 
tiLm on the table, waved his hand.

NHelp yourself!” he said, as be lit
tbLavarick poured out a liberal quantity 
of brandy md a very small quantity of 
water and raised it to hie lips, but sud
denly arrested the glass half way, and 
with a start looked suspiciously at Jor
dan. who stood silently regarding him.

“Here!” said Lavarick sharply; drink 
yourself!”

Jordan shook his head.
«I do not drink,” he said.

Lavarick spring off the table and seized
him by the throat.

“You mean-livered hound! he snarled. 
«You would, eh?” I’ll choke you first!

Jordan struggled desperately and suc
ceeded in exclaiming: .

“What are you doing? What is the
m “Matter!” hissed Lavarick. "Ybufvw 
drugged the liquor ! ” * . .

Jordan gasped a denial, his voice half- 
choked; but Lavarick held the glass to
hl“Drink!” he said. "Drink, or Fib—J* 
and he caught up the revolver.

not unlikely.” Jordan took the glass in hie shaking
’He may,” said Lavarick. hand. A ... ..w
“And if he were alive, why should you «ybu fool!” he said, trembling with 

denounce and ruin me for his sake? You at the indignity he had suffered,
do not know him.” . , “Ik, you think I’d stoop to work with

‘Never saw him,” said Lavarick. such tools as you use?
“Good. The only other person to he ..jjever mi„d what I think!” returned 

considered, then, is this girl, of whom I Lavarick> sulkily. "Drink, and drink a 
know nothing, nor you, I ratogme. She good draught. I’d trust you, Sir Jordan 
may be dead; may have died even belore Lynne, juat as far as I could see you; 
the" will was made. no further. You’ve had time to doctor

Lavarick leaned forward with his the stuff, and if you haven’t done it, 
hands resting on the table, and smiled you’ve no cause to refuse to» drink it. 
trinninhantlv into Jordan’s eyes. Jordan, with a gesture of contempt,
‘ “1-he’s alive.” he said, slowly and em- gulped a draught of the strong mixture 
nhoticallv * and set the glass down.
v jordan winced and kept' his eyes «Enough V’ ne said. “My patience is ex-

ir vennon u. ...... ..... ...... -, ___ down , hausted. I'd rather give up anything than
as a convict naturally would, to serve ..you say so," he said. “You must Bpend4„other quarter of an hour breath- 
his purpose and make his story complete. p]OVe it." . . „c;, in8 the same air with you. The will
It was mv father who changed his mind P ..And j can,” retorted Lavarick. Sir have come to sell it; name your
and ropented oAtoe will, who burned it. jJ,n, I don't go much on Providence; price I will buy it here and now, or ne-
I saw him do it, and so did vou! He In. not a mint like you, who speeemry ver|,
burned it in the candle a few minutes at Exeter Hall; but if ever I '™s m- Lavarick, still with smoldering rage,
before he died!" dined to be a reformed character the replen.shed hi* glass and glared

Lavarick smacked his leg with his way this thing has worked itself out bim.
Lf'ancK 6 would BO far to convince me that there s ,.You won’t, won't you,” he sneered.
“'Pon my soul and bodv. that’s a dev- 80mctl,mg more than chance and luck “We’ll see! And you think I’m such a 

pon my Tordnn” he ex- ’ world Here am I, quite on the fooi M to trust myself in your com-
daim^M if with genuine admiration, èhame, as v'ou’d say, outside the wm- pany with the thing about me. Not me, 
"ItfTsmart right down smart; I couldn’t dow the night you were going to de- |ir Jordan! I know you too well. I saw
its smart, r g _ ,s t».,*»» tv *, „ „.m And here am I, years af- yOU smiling down at the old man as hehave hit upon a neater^idea .troy the w.U.. And here a^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

—.he leaned forward a g father was dying. Oh, I knew him his face, and I know the kind of a gentle-
wonT work S The old man didn’t burn fo„g ago, and I knew him again direct- man I’ve go to deal with I’d 
wont worx. r f h„„rd his voice. Yes, there was the rather trust a tiger than you, Sir Jordan,the will, because- its still In exist £f ta third of Sir Greville's ,or all your snaky amile and smooth
"Tordan clenched his hands and kept mcnev, the daughter of the people he’d voice!”

Jordan cien r me , dpalh and there was I, hap- Jordan, writhing with impotent rage,
^•■nmttotl'ie” he said. “If it is in ex- ,nmgon her on the other side of the beat the devil's tattoo with his foot, 

mat is a lie. , . . 1 me with the will in my pos- “Don’t try me too far!” he said,
lS L^vartek" face answered' him before B,°Fsion that would make a rich woman threateningly. “I’m more than half in-
he (T/avaricki round snarl out; of her. Isn’t that wonderful I dined to bid you do jour worst.

“I’ve got it!" Jordan listened intent!). Lavarick sneered.
“This is a strange story, ne said, “How nice it would read in the papers,

with a forced sneer. wouldn’t it? The great
.•It is,” retorted lavarick coolly. And j ynne and bis father’s will. I’m not

although you think it’s a lie, its the gure that it isn-t a case for a judge and
truth That’s where Providence comes . and quod. You’ll look well in the 
in I tell you—’’ he spoke slowly and jaon regimentals, Sir Jordan, and you 
emphatically—“that I was almost tempt- j wouldn’t be so ready to talk of convicts,
ed to stop in England and run the risk efa, But j.m aa ready for business as

„ i’v*e cot it When of being sent back to quod, that I might j are. Here’s my terms: I’ll part Yes. Sit Jordan I ve got it vi ne o ^ but . couldn’t screw my- ■ the wfu to vou—as you’re an old
you;d gone 0"t.*,,dedt° *^vrilMrdhi the self up to the poift, and I crossed the friend„(or five and twenty thousand
I slipped in, picsi u "I----------------------- ------------------ ------------------------- pounds.”

Jordan laughed bitterly and mock-
’““f7 expected some such preposterous 
attempt at blackmail,” he said. “I re
fuse ! Do your worst ! I defy you! And 
I regret that I have not done what 1 
should have done the moment you forced 
your way in—handed you over to the 
police.”

“Right,” said Lavarick, cheerfully, as 
he got off the table and began to button 

“That’s my offer, and I 
“I’ll

across hie rl

?
»

» ■ i I

v, f".money.
He force' » smile at last—it had been 

rather long in coming—and iooked up.
“For the sake of argument,’ he told, 

and he knew his voice sounded thick 
an.l labored, "we will admit that yen 
stole the will; but I scarcely see of whath 
use it can be to you.”

“You don’t, eh?” remarked lavarick, 
with a sinister grin.

“No ” said Jordan, "in the first place 
* scarcely reproduce it; you can- 

without

/European influ- 
he Sultan Abdul,

“You were always a cool one, and you 
pulled yourself together after a minute 
or two. It didn’t take long to persuade 
you that the best thing you could do 
was to hide me in the cupboard there, 
get me a suit of your own clothes, and 

money enough to clear out of 
country with. ‘Once he’s out of the 

way,’ thought you, ‘he won’t dare to 
come back!’ And you were right, Sir 
Jordan—up to a point. I left the house 
next morning quite free and open-like; ; 
they took me for one of the undertaker’s 
men, I expect ; there was all sorts of 
people coming and going, and I looked 
such a perfect gentleman, such a respect 
able card in your togs, that even if that 
idiot Traie ~ad seen me he wouldn’t have 
known me.” And he laughed with keen 
enjoyment. “I got off clear and never in
tended to come hack, but’”-----  he paus
ed, and hi* face darkened—“well, I got
homesick for one thing, and----- ”

“You thought you could blackmail 
me,” said Jordan. “You are a fool. I 
have listened patiently to your farrago 
of nonsense and absurdity, listened! far 
more patiently than a judge or jury 
would do. Yea, you are are a fool. Who 
do you think would believe this covk- 
and-bull story of a second will? A story 
told by an escaped convict!” he laughed 
contemptuously. *No such will ever ex
isted except In your fertile imagination; 
the whole story is a concoction" worthy 
of a sooundrel who committed a clever 
forgery and escaped from prison, a well- 
known criminal, whom it is my duty to 
hand over to the police----- ”

Lavarick eyed hi msideways with an 
evil leer.

“I’m a fool, am I?” he aaid. “I dare 
say; but I’m not half such a fool as you, 
who forget that the will was witnessed, 
and that one of the witnesses, old Mrs. 
Parsons, is alive and kicking-----”

Jordan started, and the color which 
had been creeping back into bis face de
serted it again, but he forced a sneer.

“Very well,” he said, 
will, if you like;

fgive me 
the A

you can
not account for its possession 
laving yourself open to the charge of 
stealing it; to say nothing of running 
the risk—or, rather, meeting the certain- 
tjy-of recapture.”

Lavarick smiled.
"That’a my lookout.” __
“You have been convicted of forgery 

once, let me remind you,” c°ntl““'d 
Jo.dan, “and would find hard to 
prove thia will, which, of course, 1 should 
declare to be false.”

"Of course. But you forget Mrs. 1 ar
sons, who witnessed it.”

Jordan’s eyes dropped.
“I forget nothing, my 

coclly. ‘But let us suppose that you 
can persuade a jury that this prec oue 
document is genuine—and I should fight 
it to the tost penny, and I am in po.- 
aeseion; I have nine pointe of the tow 

gide—I cannot see how that will 
help you to what you want-money. 
You say my half brother Neville is ben
efited. He may be dead; 1 think it is

(

t
i

!1

Kiman,” he said,

i
on my

I:

i

lE mtî.^tothe dar 

clothes favored by clerks and lawyer,
^tocîetVhotile^ctiur to
Sir*Jordan aa he motioned him to take

“We’ll admit 
but you have lied 

In your Version of what occcurred, lied

locked.
chair agaihst it; 

t without giving us warning.
trick worth two of locking it. Wqll, Sir 
Jordan?” and he nodded coolly at him, 
"What’e the verdict, eh? Is is to be 

or war to the knifé? I don’t much 
which it is—I can make terms with fthe* other side, you know, better terms 

than I’ll get out of you, p’rape-— 
“Do not let ue waste time in that kind 

of argument,” interrupted Jordan. “The 
quicker this—this interview is over the 
better. You ignore danger, but you can
not be insensible to the peril you fun 
in being seen her

/

(To be rontinupd.)

House flies spread contagious diseases 
such as typhoid fever, scarlet fever, 
smallpox and consumption. Wilson’s Fly 
Pads kill the flies and the disease germs 
too. Logical.

Tbc class was getting grammar. 
“Now” said the teacher, ‘can any one 
give me a word ending with ‘ous. mean-

moment. TEen'aboy setting in toe front 

"•Ven, John!” saTd^the teacher, “what 

Ur W°rd?” the reply, “ ‘piotti/

CHAPTER XXI.
The Right Hon. Sir Jordan Lynne, 

oath slip through his
Sir Jordan Cost of Street Car Strikes.

The' Chicago street care strike is one 
of a series of such attempts to arbi
trarily settle the controversies between 
street railway companies and their em
ployees.

The Chicago Tribune publishes some 
statistics of cost which ought to dis
courage the most obstinate striker.

The St. Louis strike lasted three 
months and one-half. The company lost j 
$868,000, the strikers $744,000, and the 
business intereste of the city a sum es
timated at $21,000,000.

The Cleveland strike of 1899 cost the 
employers $500,000, the men $200,000 
and the merchants $150,000.

In New Orleans the company’s loss 
was $60,000 and the strikers’ $65.000.

The San Francisco men lost $42,000 
and the company $80,000.

These figures show the cost of defeat, 
since the strikes were lost, except in 
San Francisco, where a partial victory 
was won.

After such experiences, plain men with 
no animosities and no obstinate preju
dices cannot but wonder why both sides 
don’t resort to some other means of set
tling such differences.—St. Louis Post- 
Despatch.

a man
keeps away from.

Bart, M. P-, let an
white lips. ,“You have got it ?” hv stammered. t 

Lavarick smiled and nodded and 
his foot to and fro with easy 

froid.
swung
sang

out and don’t

Kicks and Cuffs.
“You get a good many kicks from dis

satisfied patrons, don’t you?”
“Yes ” replied the facetious laundry- 
in “but we get more cuffs.’’—KansasrUl vxXxxX

DODDS f
kidney"

PILLS _
fetes»#

% City Times.

^^^Vholesc-ne and dainty Shredded Wheat 

wafer for lunohecn, or any meal, with butter, 
cheésë, fruit or marmalade, will give you 
strength and vitality.

Always Ready to

y
Cruelty to a Wife.

her husband treats her
v.

“They say 
worse than ever.”

“What has he done now.
“Why, the other day, instead of giving 

her the money to pay her bills, he pale
them himself.’’—Life.

First Deafmute—"If you objected to 
hie kissing you, why didn’t you eaU 
for help?’' Second Deafmute— 
couldn’t. He was holding my hand». 
—Harper’s Weekly.

up his coat, 
don't budge from it.” 
give you till to-morrow night to think 
it over. I’ve got some business to do 
in the place that will amuse me till then. 
Don’t trouble to come down to the front 
door, Sir Jordan,” he added, with a grin. 
“Oh, Pm not afraid that you’ll give the 
alarm, and I’m not afraid of my money. 
You’ll come to terms to-morrow, Sir 
Jordan,” and with an insolent nod 

I got through the window and slowly dis- 
appeared, his crooked eyes dwelling on

tHe swore.
The7; »new

;.y
raServe. Always Delicious.

Sold by all grocers. Is known by the company lie9S5
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T*v The Song 

of the Hair

<#m m•‘WThe following pa pile were eacoeesfal 
in pawing the Entrance examination e 
last month :—

CANNIBAL ISLAND NOTES ’Under this title, deer Editor, there 
is mnoh more to say than shall be »aid. 
Perhaps there hare been certain times 
when thifige hare appeared to yon in a 
clearer light than x usual ; when line* 
have shown prominently and olear-ent 
where it is their wont to be blurred 
and dimmed. At each times, doubt 
less, voor mind has photographed the 
commonplace, the “vita oppide,” lor 
instance ; and when the mental film 
•has been dereloped you may hare been 
surprised to see, not mere hamlet folk, 
bat creatures of high destinies. There . 
fore, we ask you to search this story

It is the time of labor for the farm 
era (not was, for this story gathers no 
enchantment from the distance). It is 
now that each hardy eon of Toil goes 
with bis pitchfork to the conquest of 
the timothy field. He seems not to 
mind the callous piling thick upon bis 
hands nor the beads of sweet that make 
his ruddy face -shine where the purple 
shadows fall from hie great straw 
hat We do not know why he does not 
mind these, but we think he is pleased 
with visions of bursting barns, pulpy 
silos, and rich stores of provisions for 
the winter. We have noticed him at 
work on the nearby hillside with a 
scorching sun above him ; he has been I 
there since Dawn ushered in the day ; 
he will not leave there until Night has 
walked silently through his fields. 
Therefore is this rustic man bound to 
bis work by the chains of necessity, 
habit, perhaps desire. At meal time 
he is a happy man, and justly so. The 
steaming dish is pleasant to his sight, 
and he partakes of it often, sadly, with 
too little restraint. We feel, however, 
that we can forgive him an overindul I 
genoe more freely than another man I 
because he has oar highest respect in | 
that he is one in the vast train of 
who are continually laboring for us, 
who seem, for that reason, to enjoy 
but slight liberty. This farmer is a 
fighter : the hayfield is his battle 
ground ; the pitchfork is hie weapon, 
and bis conquest is the brimming 
harvest. Meditate thoughtfully upon 
this man, for despite his roughness he 
seems to us to contain something of 
royalty. . ' .

It is Sunday morning now and the 
the only movement on the empty street 
is the quivering of the leaves along its 
sides. ‘‘The church tower rears its grey 
stones up where the morning sun can 
strike it. The stillness is broken bv 
the church bell. It begins to rock, 
and soon its metallic, notes chime out 
over the village, 
women are moving slowly along I 
towards the church. Some of them 
are interesting individuals ; others are 
less intermting. It is well nigh time 
for the service to commence ; the I 
buggies and spring wagons have
brought their owners to town ; to-day 
the hay field is vacant. The clergymen 
with their wives hurry along the way ; 
these clergymrn who point the morals 

| of men—we feel a certain awe when I 
we read upon their faces their purpose ; 
they are awful to ue, these men and1 
women who fashion public thought 
When the service commenced there 
were some

We had a fine time (jolly Crowd). 
Did any one see Mr Burabell 1 
Wl,o did the screaming 1 I didn't. 
There's nothing like taking oorofor1-.. 

Ask Mr Kearney.
Who said Ogdeosburg Bill looked 

charming in a Wyandotte yellow 1 We 
wouldn't wear it

That rain was wet ; so was rav bed, 
said -'Dick."

If any person wants cuff links, her 
row -‘Sunny Jim’s,"

Where's my boots t Did you take 
them t

We went to Morton but, rest 
assured, we lefts few laths on the 
Block-house walls.

Did I hear Jim making a noise like 
falling out of bed t

Don’t think it a fish story when I 
say we caught fish in a pan, while 
standing on the shore (thanks to our 
kind neighbors).

Ask Jim and Ernie with whom they 
were sitting on the rocks. (Brookville 
girls, maybe—Oh, Joy ! )

Which one of the chaperons had
heart-failure in the night t Too had,_
what was the cause of it all 1 Dick 
says the house is haunted and Jim, 
with Ernie, swears to it.

Delta isn’t too slow, 
bunch has learned the art of making 
hata (Terrible odious.)

Did anyone see our call Who drop 
ped it in the pan while Jim and Flossie 
peeled potatoes 1

Who talks about him in her sleep t 
Is it Effie 1

Florence brought the cat, but who 
brought the cur f—I mean Ethel.

Where did Jennie get those chickens 
of such tender years 1

Who lost a tooth in the fray t 
Where did the candy come from 1 
Last, but net least, here’s to the 

oiliest man in the bunch, Mr Halla- 
day. Who likes him 1 We all do.

BAND FINALS-------
We all want to oome again.
Who was it that kept the boys 

awake at night with the noise t Was 
it the “Blue Cranes I ” No, it was the 
girls.

TELEPHONES1
ATHENS

Of the 28 pupils from Athene Model 
School, 24 were successful, and their 
names were given in last week's 
Reporter Following it a list of other 
pupils who wrote in Athens and 
passed :—

Bell -my, Herbert 
Bissell, Jessie 
Brown, Clara 
Brown, Esther M 
Brown, Helen 
Carnegie. Boy 
Cauley, Dermont 
Cole, William 
Coleman, Mary 
Coon, Stearns 
Dickey, Sadie 
Dickey, Basel 
Dillon, John 
Edgly, Seaman 
Ferguson, George 
Flood, Helen 
Gamble, Maud 
Green, Edna 
Gunneas, Lulu 
lleaslip, Charlie 
Heaslip, Thomas 
Henderson, Morton 
Hickey, Mildred 
Huck, Charles 
Jordan. Laure 
Kelly, Ernest 
Kendrick, Fulton 
Lambert, Ella 
Lead beater, Ertieet 
Leeder, Irene 
Leeder, Clio 
Livingston, Stanley 
Love, Crawford 
Love. Lets 
McNish, Margaret 
McNisb, Maud 
Mansell, Ethel 
Manwll, Boss 
Morris, Donald 
Morrison, Bertha 
Munro, Harold 
Redmond, Myron 
Rogers, Joseph 
Bose, Janet 
Rowsome, Bessie 
Seymour, Margaret 
Shea, Elmo 
Smith, Fred 
Stack, Marie 
Tennant, Ollie 
Walker, Harold 
Warren, Harold B 
Warren, Kenneth J 
Webster, Mary 
Webster, Anna 
Web»ter, Baby 
Wnaley, Alean 
Wilcox, Elsie 
Wood, May 
Yates, Lena

There ire four verses. Verse 1. 
Ayer’s Heir Vigor stops fslllnt 
hair. Verse 2. Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor makes the hair grow.i 
Verse 3. Ayer’s Hsir Vigor 
cures dandruff. Verse 4. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the 
scalp healthy, and keeps it so. 
It is a regular hair-food ; this 
is the real secret of its won
derful success.

The beet kind of » testimonial— 
**dold tor over sixty yearn.”

A\ ...,L MUMBtt
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f Central Office Equipment
WILL GIVE YOU/

i

Better Service for a Longer Period
and at less cost for maintenance than any equipment 
on the market. . . .

'

ASK FOR OUR FREE 
EIGHTY PAGE BOOK

About Clothes1 s,--

■ ' <■m A Tailor-made Suit is the cheapest, 
all things considered. Besides, when 
you buy from One of our

The Old Reliable
Tells how to organize and *build lines, contains 

illustrations of our equipment, diagrams and much 
ful information—sent free on receipt of request.

--------YOU GET-------- r
Superior Fit 
Superior Material 
Superior Workmanship 
Superior Wearing Quality

In fact, you get superior value with 
the maker’s guarantee of satisfaction.

USC-

Ç - !t IP YOU Imen

are in the market for Telephone equipment of any kind- *4»

NEW GOODSIf

It Will Payi The stock for this season includes the 
K most fashionable weaves for Suits, 
k Pants, Light Overcoats, Fancy Vesta, 
™ etc., and you will find what you want

you to get our proposition before buying elsewhere.
HATS AND CAPS

B A stock of the very newest in Caps, 
W and soft and stiff Hats.

See these goods—learn how well 
we can outfit you for this season.

Aa Id. Channels

\

ADDRESS

Swedish-American 
Telephone Co.

CHICAGO -| ILL.

i
I Everybody work, but Floeaie,

And Ernie rune around all night, 
While Florence with eyes like teacups 
Looks out on the morning light.
Effie gets very homesick,
So doe» Jennie dear.
Everybody eats but Weelev,
While Kearney’s full of fear.

Nobody works but madder,
While Louisa she takes flight,
Effie talks in her sleep,
Kearney is ready to fight.
Ernie builds the fire,
While Jennie keeps in sight—
Three cheers for good old Delta,
For we must say good-night.

r

XNow, men and

The - Sharpies
tubular

DELTA
Argue, Muriel 
Booth, William 
Barrington, Gladys 
Bogart, Ernest 
Bryan. Lenna M 
Emmons, Pearl 
Henderson, Clark 4 
Irwin, Elmer 
John-ten, Ethel 
Johnston, Florence 
Kenney. Mamie 
Kilborn, Rosa 
Lillie, Tilda 
Myers, Michael 
Quigley, Mabel 
Seaman, Kathleen 
Singleton, Helena 
Scofield, Hazel 
Tackaberry, Edith 
Taber, Bert 
Wills, Laura Belle 
Whitmore, Anna

NEW BOKO

/

VARIGûûË a&ai Fin
W NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
Confined to His Home for Weeks.

0I3HED
f Sale of Carriages 

Mr D. Fisher offers for sale at 
substantial discount the balance of his | clouds are now 
stock of new carriages. In baying a 
vehicle at the Athena Carriage Works 
you get the benefit of the proprietor's 
sound judgment and long experience 
If yon want a carriage, see this up-to- 
date stock at once. The price will 
meet your view.

clouds in the west ; those 
lying flat upon the 

eastern horizon and the church vomits 
out her men. The tall, rough-boned
farmer drives homeward, thinking
perhaps of to morrow’s conquest_per
haps of something else, 
young lady turns over in her mind I 
certain important questions relating to I 
coutume and appearance. The preach
er, as he emerges from the holy edifice, 
looks up at the clouds and as be walks I 
homewards wonders how mao y opinions I 
he has, this day, remodeled.

Thus, dear Editor, for an indefinite 
length of time, we might chronicle such I 
commonplace facte as these. They are 
to be seen by the human eye, to be I 
determined bv a physical sense. * Bat I 
mind that you do not underrate these I 
items of your own “vita oppide,” for 
in mentioning them we feel that we I 
have touched those things from which 
evolves the most considerable of all I 
designs.

f. a . mmmmrojfuuB. on uuy t>. ; d : >. .,y a .wad c.lT work so mucli and
I to.d L.rn my «•. ;.< u,o-). j.« nitv.^j 1.11, » c-iauilt Era. Kennedy A 
Kennedy, a cad ln.:en i .eau.iui from them h'mself and knew 
they were square and MUVfil. I w ote t.Vn» r:i I pc? . 7. New Method 
1RKATMENT. «y jr tri-ss « as sow'rhrtt slow m«d <'i:rinz the first 
month s treatment 1 wn* Fn-e—h-t cl is on ivjv 1. JV.wever, 1 «-on- 

* timi“d treatment for thr***» months loner er . vr. a rewarded with a 
S complete cure. lï-O'ild on'v enrn 'lia wt-.>k hi o machine shop t-e- 
{■■ *ore treatment, now 1 tun e. ri.ing <? ! and never a diiv. i wish 
\ sufferers knew of your valuable Lr uiiuc-nt.

HENRY C. LOCUST.

hi

The delicate

CREAM

SEPARATOR regret their departure
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?

Mrs (Rev) R. L. Edwards Honored 
at Baltimore 
(Coboorg World)

At a recent meeting of the Balti- 
timore W.M.8. Auxiliary Mrs (Rev)
U. L. Edwards was presented with a 
farewell address by the society, which 
ex-, eased esteem for her and regret at 
hei removal.

The address was accompanied by a 
solid oak rocker, elegantly carved, 
which was presented by Mr J. W.
Rowcliffe. Mrs Edwardewas complete 
ly taken by surprise and overcome by 
emotion, Rev R. L. Edwards replied 
to the ladies on her behalf.

Another surprise awaited her at the 
parsonage the same eyening when her 
Sabbath School class assembled and 
presented her with a beautiful large 
jardiniere and stand. The presentation 
was made bv Misses Mabel Ball and 
Gertrude Frazer, while Mias Jennie 
Fraser read a farewell address from 
the class. To this Mrs Edwards made 
suitable reply.

But the W M.S. and the Sabbath 
School âre not the only departments of 
church work are losers by Mrs Ed- 
wards’ departure ; the choir, prayer 
uitx-iieg an.i Ladies’ Aid alike will 
miss !..1 f-hful and efficient services.
She will bu ..Iso missed in social circles 
both Methodist and Preebyterrian 
where her gentle grace of manner, un
failing charity of speech and quiet 
humor made her a general favorite.

Rev R. L Edwards preached his 
farewell sermon last Sunday morning Get my “Book No. 4 for Women.” 
from the text, “He that endnreth unto It will give -v-ak women raanv valu- 
the end shall be saved. Be thon faith- able sugges' ■ -is of relief—and with 
Ini unto death and 1 will give thee a strictly confiucutial medical advice is 
crown of life.” Throughout hie entire entirely free, Simply write Dr. Shoop 
pastorate Mr Edwards has proven him- Racine, Wis. The book No. 4 tells 
self a good preacher, a faithful pastor, all about Dr. Sboop’s Night cure and 
and a Christian gentleman excelled by how these soothing, healing, antiseptic 
none of his predecessors. The whole suppositories can be successfully applied
neighborhood regrets hie removal but correct these weaknesses. ____
wishes him and Mrs Edwards success tor the book. The Night core is sold 
in Roeeneath, their new field of labor, by All Dealers.

U OU,y li.e »>iapeoms our NEW
YOUNG 0*1 MIDDLE AGED MEN.—Imprudent acts < r later oxcea.es have broken 

Cown your system. You (eel the symptoms stealing vv r voit. Mentally, nhv.1- 
Smgér ïigual»tly ,0U 001 the men > ou used *° lro or shoeld Le. Will you head the

Bolton, Sanford 
Brown, Mildred 
Carty, Bessie 
Freeman, Kathleen 
Fleming, Serena 
Gallagher, Clifford 
Gorsline, R .e 
Grot hier, Wilmer 
Howard, Enid 
Halladky, Jennie 
McCann, Sarah 
Har, Jennie 
Mirriman, Sarah 
Moore, Maggie 
Pinkerton, Nellie 
Thompson, Blanche 
Topping, Mabel

Light, Simple, Durable—Easy to 
operate, easy to clean. Try it and 
you’ll buy it. A test costs you noth
ing. Call and see the Sharpies at my 
office, Main street, Athens.

W. B. F*ei*cival
Agent tlr leading Pianos and Organs, 

Gramophones, the Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

READER ££&*$*?**
Treatment will cure von. >\ hat i butt done for other*" it t ill uo for von. ConaultatlMh
Ssl MoTÆfas nJ:i; ts. ai,D,°"Fro*of cw-

NO NAMES" USED WITHOUT WRITT fOUSENT. PRIVATE. No___ TT
FKeÊ'fÔrHOMETREATMENT* tt,°° =»•« Of Treomws

Dn.KBOSEËY ISISE01T' Citizen.
Athens, July 12,’08.!

Cor. Michigan Ave., and G;\:woia 1V1
... -etroi*. Mich./ r KimnmzmsK«

I Heat prostrates the nerves. In the 
summer one needs a tonic to offset the 
customary hot weather Nerve and 
Strength depreaaion. Yon will feel 
better within 48 home after beginning 
th take such a remedy aa Dr, Shoop’a 
Restorative. Ite prompt action in re
storing the weakened neives is surpris
ing. Of coarse you wont get entirely 
strong in a few daya, but each day you 
can actually feel the improvement. 
That tired, liteleaa, spiritless feeling 
will quickly depart when neing the 
Restorative. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
will «parpen a failing appetite ; it aids 
digestion ; it will strengthen the weak
ened Kidneys and Heart by simply re
building the worn-ont nervee that these 
organs depend upon. Test it a few 
days and bo convinced. Sold by All 
Dealers.

« t;<r: r r-svatysEtnarr| Cut Flowers |
I Canadian Hair RestorerWESTPORTRoses, Carnations, Pansies, k 

Marguerites. No Honing-No GrindingButterill, Essie 
Bryne, Joeie 
Donaghue, Loretta 
McCaon, Della 
McEwen, Harry 
McNally, Leo 
McNally, Kathleen 
McCaffrey, Stasia 
Reynolds, Ivy 
Smith, Isabel I 
Stnart, Leora 
Scanlan, Terrace 
Thompson, Leo 
Taggart, Maxwell 
Whalen, Walter 
Weatherhead, Andrew 
Whalen, Marie 

Summary :
Athens .. X.. 119 wrote, 
Gananoque .. 96 wrote, 

48 wrote.

II• Vegetables
Lettuce, Asparagus, Rad- « 
ishes, Onions, Beans, Par- ■ 
snips, Etc.

s Will restore gray hair to ite natural color. 
Stops galling hair, causes to grow on bald 
heads. Cures dandruff; itching, scalp disease* 

By its use thin hair grows luxuriantly. 
Contains no oily or greasy Ingredients. 
Is entirely unlike any other hair préparas- 

lion ever offered tor sale.
▲ good, reliable Canadian preparation.

llelted Testimonials.

I PRICES—Hollow Ground IS.00 
Double Concave 
for Heavy 
Boards $2.50 i

I the

ir
iAT

R. B. Heather’s 8 Pair In 
Cass I4J08 r$1.00 !

I th A. Burke, Missionary H. M. Church, 
Akhimim, Egypt, and friends, greatly pleased 

results alter two years’ using.
L. A, Hopes, Wilner. Montana. My hair 

and whiskers restored to natural color, dark 
brown, by using Canadian Hair Restorer.

M. Orum, Burgess ville, Ont. Canadian Hair 
Restorer is the best I have ever used.

John O. Hall, New Aberdeen, Cane Breton. 
Canadian Hair Restorer has worked wonders. 
My head is nearly all covered with thick 
growth black hair, original color.

Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists. 
Mailed to any address In the Civilized world 
on receipt of price, 50a

Tel. 823; G. H. 56.
^ Floral work made in the latest styles, gj RAZOR * \ with

I

Why de moil ruera pull ? Because 
they are tempered unevenly by FIRE and 
will not hold an edge. Cnrbo-Magnetic 
Razora are tempered as hard as flint by

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
£ 1RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
\T Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.Office and residence, next door to Milroy’s 
blacksmith shop. Main street, west.

IDelta our exclusive process ol ELECTRICITY.
Newboro .... 
Westport ....

Manufactured by 
WHf CO., Windsor, Ont* Canada.FOB SALE BY

G. W. BEACH, AthensFire Insurance D. C. HEALY
AUCTIONEER

STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should commuai 
este witha the Reporte? office. 
We can save you money.

HIRAM O. DAY
General Agknt

London Life Insurance Co
Vanklexi Hill and Athens Out)

E. J. PURCELL
A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterllpo 

yV Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athene

rite Is licensed to conduct sales in all parts of the 
United Counties. Terms, right. Orders may 
be left at the Reporter office.
_ D. C. HEALY,
Phone M. Smith’s Falls.
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District News Local Items T"
BU^WING bubbles.

PBOFB88IONAI, CARDS.’w <1
Bev Mr Anderson conducted 

vice at Lyn on Sunday evening.
Mrs Jag. B. BuroheU and children 

are visiting at her former home near 
Cardinal.

Mr and Mrs Mansell Brown of 
Glen Elbe have been visiting friends 
in Rochester, N. Y.

Mr Ed. Wight and family of Ottawa 
are guests at Lilac Cottage, the home 
of Mr Geo. P. Wight, J. P.

Mr. Leslie Wyee left this morning 
on a trip to Ottawa, Egan ville and 
Lancaster, and will return Monday.

Hie Honor Jodge McDonald 
presented to the King and Queen at a 
garden party held at Marlborough 
House on Jane 25tb.

CASTOR»
■ For Infants and Children. ■

Mao a
trinity lawn social Ftvs Fast fa’ 01eer

Babble Mowing v* •» 
that an of « enjoys*.' «" <*» early 
days. It wnaadiventanfis^traagiMd 
for both Indoors and ont of hut 
there Ismore mal enjcgwnt whan joe 
make ertentifle prep 
blowing; for there to a 
tog bubbles.

The best thing so fsr discovered for 
the blowing to a paper cornucopia, 
with it bubbles can be Mown which 
wfll measure three, four or even five

lawn social held by the ladies of 
Trinity church on the beautiful 
grounds of Mrs. H. Johnston at Char
leston on Monday evening 
oess, despite the unfavorable weather.
Early in the evening it was thought 
that it would be necessary to postpone 
it and the report that this bad been 
done gained general currency, prevent
ing many from attending.

Under the circumstances, the gather
ing was large, and about $200 was 
realised, the proceeds going to the fund 
that is being raised to place in Trinity 
Church a memorial for the late Rev.
Hotel Dean Wright.

Refreshments in abundance were 
tastily served on the beautifully ilium
inated lawn. Rev. B. Bryan presided, « ,
in the absence of the Rector, and the ‘
speakers of the evening were Rev. I ‘™ctl°g °rm “ m Atbme this week 
Ruml Dean Dobbs, R?v. F. Dealtrv “***&* >1 grenofithlc eidlewalk 

Woodcock, Hon. Senator Derbyshire, ? . * VMW to tendering
A- E. Donovan, M.P.P., J. R Dar-1™ the eork
gavel, M. P.P.. and Mr. A. W. John I A meeting of the members of the 
ston. various official boards of the Methodist

The whole evening was very much I church was held -on Tuesday evening 
enjoyed, and for a rainy-night social »t which the pastor. Rev. F. A Read, 
was a distinct success. I was made thoroughly acquainted with

the Audition and work of the church 
here

OR. C.H.B. CORNELL.
BOB. VICTORIA ATM. AWD PIMM ST

BROOKVILL*
PHYSICIAN BURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR

1 was a 8uc-
for theThe Kind Yon Have 

Always Bought DR. T. F. R0BERT8QN
'on. VICTORIA AVI'

AND PIKE ST.
IVI. EU, TNNAT MO Nil.

t

BROOKVILLE
ONT.J^SefaUeTreparafionibrAs

similating ttcToodamlBegula- 
ttag Ur Sknanriw msl Bowels cf Bears the 

Signature w
feet in drenmterenee, provided J- A. McBROOM
rifiht kind of eoluttoo to used. An Phvnlnlan anH
sorts of tricks can then be done; ouch Physician and Surgeon
as displaying « bubble with a bouquet VRan S^^ch5S?dtoe££ee‘,e,eBS

Dr. D. 0. PEAT, V.S
feet Very much by aning the «"».n Â?Ew® Tow”*hip HaU> O®»41»*
bubble in the center with tobacco Professional call», dap or night attended to 
smoke. Blowing a pin wheel around prompt,T' Ph0M 1T- 
toslde of a bubble always elicits s 
great deal of applause from the 
lookers.

The solution that you use to, of 
course, very Important Ordinary wa
ter and soap do not posse* tbs elastio- 

. lty for maklng,blg bubbles. The best 
solation found so tar to made by HU- 
tog a quart bottle half full of distilled 
or soft water. Sift Into it four-fifth» 
of an ounce of caetile soap powder asd 
allow It to dissolve. Then add a third 
of a pint of pure glycerin. The bottle 
of liquid should be placed In s loom 
where the temperature to about 70 de
grees. When Mowing the bubbles the 
room should have a temperature of 
from 66 to 75 degrees. Pour 
the solution into a vessel large enough 
to admit the large end of the cornuco
pia and let it be free of froth or little 

; bubbles; as these are disastrous to 
blowing large bubbles. Dip the wide 
end of the horn into the liquid and 
then turn It slowly at right angles 
while you take It away. If there to s 
film on the opening, you are ready to 
blow; If not, dip again. Blow gently 
through the small end, move the horn 
quickly to one side, and it will be free 
to float In the air. Some blowers be
come so dexterous that they can pro
duce a large babble filled with smoke 
end then divide It Into two bubbles 
with a fan without letting the 
escape. Great fun can be bad by toss
ing the bubbles beck and forth with 
felt hats, es they do not burst them.
A bubble may be tossed beck and forth 
as many as 100 times if a tittle care to 

! token.
It to Interesting to place qome of the 

1 solution In a frying pan, heat it a lit- 
i i tie and then blow a bubble to the cen

ter of the pan. The bubble will not 
burst, and in a tow minutes the liquid 
within the bubble will begin to boDL 
Dip the month of a goblet Into the so- 

The Grand Trunk Railway System ,ntto“ and “*«“ ««rove ,t ^th the
l \fiftjuui TjAtirn .nd , •"> now putting into service 13 new: COTen^,t^u°i?' °nthto

Misses Laura and Maynard Booth Icoeoiiee Qf ok .l-. , film blow a bobble with the comnco-! of Ottawa and Roy Daok of Smith's I to troinl nn^.^H^ I P* until . large one i, balanced on
| Falls are the guests of their many rela I .i • . . nmternauon- top of the glass; then carefully remove
tivee in this ricinity. Now York L “d the horn, and you win gain a truly ad-

Misses Jennie and Belle Wiltse of I and Montreal, Montreal and Portland, i egecic-pamniiaer.
Athene called on a few of their friends and Toronto and Buffalo. The cars ! -ru. e.ltoet.r Man.
on Wednesday are known as first-class day coaches,1 The saltpeter man of the first half of

Mrs David is quite ill at present, and are of the standard pattern which the seventeenth century was hated 
but under the skillful treatment off the Grand Trank op -rate on all their even more, if that be possible, than the 
Dre Dixon and Bourns we hope for her through trains. Length of care over “window peeper" of those more recent 
speedy recovery. all 76 feet 6 inches, weight of each car 6*7* when tight wee subject to heavy

Berry picking is the order of the 108,620 pounds. They are mounted («“dj®- Before tke Importation of IS 
' r -m ■ saltpeter from abroad as an Important *

Ingredient to the manufacture of gun- 13 
powder It was a crown monopoly, and IS

» 1BmnotesTHgestion.Cheerful- 
neasandBest.Contains neither 
Optum.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

■\y

of
IInside

Hreuaswaanmu
Vto-ti. JW- JUSZm*
SStÿr In »t

Use /
i

Apefect Remedy forConslina
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Warms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness md Loss of Sleep. r For Over 

Thirty Years
CHARJ.KSTON ».Handsome illustrated programs of 

Miw Annie Hickey U very ÜL I , Ter,Ceat®narY Celebration at

Mr 8. M. Husband baa returned | ed that the Canadian Pacific is tin
horn» after a few pleasant weeks here, only line running into the city ol 

Mrs H. P. Bishop and family, To-1 Quebec. Low rates, excellent service, 
rente, are occupying Mrs Parish’s cot
tage and have as guests Miss B. and 
Master Keith McLaughlin and Mrs G.
W. Beach.

Facsimile Signature oft
■ EXACT COPY OF WRÀPPEB.

GtL&itfZâSÏ.

JNEW YORK. CASTOR» of

Card of ThanksVMS OBffTAUR MSMHf, WCW
Miss 0. Lee through hie medium 

tenders her grateful thanks to friends 
Two ladies and a couple of children | tor their kindness during the illness 

from Maple Leaf Valley got lost while | and following the death of her niece, 
picking hockleberriee and were obliged I Luella Redmond.
to remain out all night They found | • ________________
their way to a neighboring farm house The Weight Of Bread
in the morning, none the worse tor , ....
their experience. , °? J* th° “* respecting the

m™ or tt „ standard weight of bread came into
Mr and Mra W. H. Moulton, I foroe in Ontario. Alt bread other 

Athene, spent Friday with Thomas D. I than fancy b:ead must weigh either 
Spence. one and one half pounds, or three

pounds per loaf. Fancy bread must 
weigh either sixteen or 20 ounces per 

I loaf, and have affixed to the bottom of 
Miss Gertrude Good spent Saturday I t*ie *°®^ * label showing the name of i 

and Sunday with friends in Smith’s t*16 maker, the weight of the loaf and 
Falls. I that the bread is fancy bread.

B.W.&N. W.

Stop That ColdAIL WAT TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.30 a.m 4.20 p.m
Lyn............ 9.55 “ 4.35 ••
Seeleys............ . *10.05 '• 4.42 “
Forth toil..*10.18 “ 4.63 “
'Elbe..........  *10.24 •< 4.58 ••
Athens................... 10.38 “ 5.05 •*
Soperton........... *10.68 •• 5.22 “
Lyndhuret.... *11.05 “ 5.29 “
Delta........ 11.13 “ 5.85 ••
Elgin................   11.82 «• 6.49 «
Forfar....... *11.40 • 6.55 •«
-Crosby........*11.48 “ 6.00 «
Newboro.........  11.58 “ 6.10 “
Westport (arrive) 12.16 p.m 6.20 •'

To check early colds or Grippe with "Prevention* 
means sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a col4 
With Prevent!cs is safer than to let it run and ba 

to cure' it afterwards. To be sore. Pro* 
deeply seated cold, but

lOke
1obliged

renttes. — will cure even a__ Wlie,

That s why they are called I’reventics.
Preventicsorc littli Candy Cold Cures. No Quin* 

no physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the 
dren—and thoroughly wife too. If you feel 
ly. if you sneeze, if yon ache all over, think of 
rentiçs. Promptness may also save half your 
usickness. And don't forget your child, if

^tr.Mr,n8oe~fc . ”rsndMMr,1/*”e'f îîf
)oxe« lor the rocket, else in 2Sc boxe» ol <s brother, Mr Kerfoot of Memck ville 

aiuci. Inslit on rour drugfisu givlne you |a8t Sunday.
! Visitors ; Mrs Oliver Bishop of 
Oswego, N. Y.; Mrs George Earle of 
Smith’s Falls.

GLOSSVmLB

ADD !
•TO

The joy (?) of Spring House- 
cleaning by the purchase of a 

new piece of
NEW G. T. R. EQUIPMENTPrevents mmxruasGOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8.20 p m. 
Newboro ...... 7.10 « 3.35 *

.. *7.20 '• 8.46 

.. *7.25 •« 8 62 “

.. 7.81 •' 4.02 “

.. 7.46 •< 4.21 •«
.. *7.51 » 4.28 •
... *7.58 “ 4.87 «
.. 8.15 “ 5.05 “
.. *8.22 •• 5.12 ««
.. *8.27 •» 6.18 «
.. *8 38 » 6.30 •« 

5.41 ••
/Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 “ 

•Stop on signal

“ALL DEALERS" Orvperhapa a whole suit.
:

-Crosby............
Forfar..............
Elgin..............
Delta..............
Lyndhuret...
Soperton........
Athens............

The Best on the Market
5tR[6tSLUMBA60 Cudj 

Indian Remedy. 1

We have a line for this season 
H that it will give you pleasure to 
1 see, and you’re welcome to the 
1 pleasure whether you buy or not.

i

Elbe
Picture Moulding — We 

have now the finest stock we 
ever carried—beautiful goods, 
latest designs and coloring. An 

agents, popularly known as saltpeter 13 inspection will secure your order, 
men. were sent all bver the country to | § Come and see. 
seek for It In stables, pigeon cots, pig
sties and indeed in almost all other 
places the soil of which was supposed 
to be Impregnated with animal matter.
The Injury these men did and the Irri
tation they caused by digging up floors 
and pulling down fences were great 
No householder was free from their 
visits, which were rendered especially 
odious from their being empowered to
porno?carrj^ng's'way’Theîmn^l and |of Children's Washable Bonnets, Hats 

the utensils employed to Its manatee- and Coats, this week, 
tore. This galling domestic tyranny— I
though, of course, not to be compared Also extra Discount on ALL FURS

SSatfVS vTltllll D«r Slr.-Tlmt™, (bat . I.,„, «*-*•«•** I
guests or air tt. w. roweli. from here mioht intereet mnr war posttbla The monopoly was put

Mr and Mrs N. D. Powell of Brook y ^11 write you a few linre. parUameBt to 1656-Lon-
viiie were guests of friends here on Sun We had J nice a ^fator here as I Athenaeum.
de,-- ever saw. Drove a buggy until the

Miss Aliee^ Tennant has returned 20th of January, and there was only 
home from her school at Cedar Grove. I one blizzard during the whole winter,

Mrs Nancy Tennant has returned I and that only lasted half a day. We 
home after visiting in Athens. » I had a very early spring. Seeding was

Mr H. W. Powell spent July 13th Btartod about tbe 14th of April and
nearly completed by the 24th of May, 
although a few farmers did some seed 
in J une. May was rather dry, but we 
had plenty of rain in June and where 
good seed was sown the crops are fine.
Wheat is from 20 to 30 inches high.
Buc where frosted seed was sown the 
outlook is not so bright,

l 1 T X KJ “P r O I The local improvement council are 
A-* ** AX A iw A X U I opening up the roads and grading some

of them, and the country is forming 
_ _ _ . into school houses built near here this
-N urssry DIOCK summer, and we expect there will be 

** another before fall.

Forthton 
Seeleys.
Lyn ..................... 8.46 «

| on six wheel trucks, are wide
Mr Samuel Good renewed aoquain | ^e_,^ "‘ü* *?d,

tances in Lyn on Sunday last.

day. vee-

constructed with the empire style of 
roof. Seats are Grand Trunk stan
dard with high backs ; the car seating 
60 people, is upholstered in green plush, 
while the smoking room is large and 
roomy and upholstered in leather. All 

Mr end Mra James Scott went to I modern conveniences have been in- 
Brockyille on July 1st I stalled for the comfort of passengers.

Miss I va Nunn is visiting friends in I The body of the oar is carpeted, and 
Lyn. I the passageways and smoking room

Mrs Thomas Bryden and young son, I covered with Linoleum, 
of Galt, are visiting her parents, Mr I 
and Mrs John Tennant

Mrs Katherine White is spending I NEWS FROM 
the summer visiting her eon, James'
White of Gravenh urst

W. J. Curls,
* T. G. StevensSupt CA1NTOWN

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded 1 

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Bead the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

FRANK BATON
I AU CTIONEER

FRANKVILLE
JULY SALE

ONTARIO
g

Portland, Feb. 8,1808o Mr. W. A. Singleton,
_ Croeby, Ont.
Dear 81r,-In the winter of 1905 I wi 

up with La Grippe and unable to to get 
from several other patent medicines. I was 
convinced by several of my neighbors to try 
St Regis Lumbago Carp, and I can thankfully 
say it was the first thing that gave me imme
diate relief. Since that time 1 have never 
been without it in my house, and cannot speak 
too highly of it, Qgwciallv for children, as it 
will break up a <x$id at once. I have also 
found it a sure cure for lame back.

You are at liberty to use my name for refer
ence if you wish to publish it for the benefit of 
others. I am yours truly,

SASKATCHEWANBales conducted in all parts of the 
United Counties.

Farm Bales a specialty.
Call, Write, Telephone or arrange 

-date at Reporter Office.

m laid 
relief

Bring in your furs that require any 
remodelling or repairing. Advance 
styles for 1908-6 just received.if you wish to be successful attend Love Potions In the Middle Agesf 

In a lecture delivered before tie As
sociation of Surgeons cf Munich 
Professor Klein on the subject of nar
cotics the speaker said that the process 
of reducing the sensibilities of patients I King si. 
with a view to making operations I
painless was known and practiced to |--------------
the middle ages. The narcotic 
known then as a “love potion," and 
recipes for compounding It have 
come to us from our ancestors. Pro
fessor Klein said that the story of 
“Tristan nnd Isolde" showed that the 
love potion was only a narcotic. Bish
op Theodoras of Cbervlra wrote a pre
scription for a pain destroyer to the 
twelfth century which contained opi
um, morphine and hyascum. A mql- 
lcal work printed to 1460 contains the
first known treatise on Inhalation, and I HEINTZMAN___
we now Inject under the skin the MASON & RICHE 
soothing mixture which to 1460 was NORDHEIMER .. 
Inhaled. A love potion prescribed lu | ORME 
1497 by Hieronymus of Braunschweig 
contained opium and a number of use
less Ingredients. Many of the mixtures 
known as love potions were lost to the 

course of the Thirty Years’ war and 
were rediscovered later to serve .g.i* 
in the field of science.

the C. A. VANKOUOHNET.
If your dealer does not keep this medicine

aired rd* ^rill be flMed 861116 4or I°u 68 any 
First order, freight prepaiiPtlV'

Yours truly,
W. A. SINGLETON

F. J. GriffinbyKingston Business 
College

Manufacturing Furrier
Bbookvhxb

Limited 
• ONTARIO

at Merrickville.
Congratulations to Miss Ollie Ten

nant, and Misa Hazel Dickey, who 
were successful at the recent exam
inations.

KINGSTON

«AlADA’t HISHEIT HADE IUIIIEII I6H001
Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 

writing, Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder-

ATHENS LIVERY was

MUSICCHANT A LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 
complete new outfit of cutters, buggies 

robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men.

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

ate.
Dowsley Block - Athens

60 YEARS* AGENCY OP
EX

«
Should write direct to us or see our I New settlers are arriving all the 
nearest agent before placing their time. The grading is completed on 
order. the railway south of us and it is

We have a fine stock of the best expected trains will be in operation bv 
apples and can guarantee satisfaction, the middle of August. There will be 
Price right. Fifty years’ experience, a town within 8 miles and another

I within 12 miles of us, which makes 
the outlook bright for an increase in 

Salary or 'liberal commission, the value of real estate. At present 
Outfit free. ,Send for terms. land is selling at from $13 to $17 per

I acre around here.

PIANOS

I PROMPTLY SECURED)
Write for our interesting books “ Invent-, 

or’s Help” and “How you are swindled."
, Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 

to whether it is 
make a specialty 
in other hands*

TRADE MARKS
Designs i 

■Copyrights Ac. '

^S^itrlctl y confldentSîf^?AHOBbo^ on P*tenie

Scientific A lcan,

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

you rree our opinion as 
probably patentable. We 
of applications rejected in 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *
Civil à Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering. Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. 
P, Q. Sutveyor* Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

AGENTS WANTED

ITS Several second hand pianos and 
organs for saie at very low prices. 

A^ent for Singer Sewing Machines

Retiring.
Ethel—But, papa. I don’t see why

you should object to Percy Pink, he Is . ,, _ _ . „
such a retiring young man. Papa— Iand Magnet Cream Separators. You 
ETm! When does he retire-ut sunrise 11 *re invited to call.
—Illustrated Bits.

Canada's Oldest PTmeriei Malvin Wiltse.
The Thomas W. Bowman 

& Son Co., Ltd.
KLDGEVILLE -

—Wedding stationery — latest type 
designs at the Reporter office. Call 

ONTARIO and see these goods.
H âS^ÏSSEW■FIBER- ; NEW YORK LIFE 8*10*6.. M0NTRFAI 6BB,

1 l AI1ANTIÛ QUIL3INC., WAbnlNOTOM, 0.0. $
* •- «VW» * * - - » ■ vv— « •*.*> — . Nelson Earl

i

\

--I

Quebec Tercentenary
FROM BROCKVILLE, 88 60

Going July 18 to 27—Return 
_____Limit Aug, 8, 1908
ROOSTtRIP FIRST-CLASS RITES
Vancouver. Victoria,
Westminster. Seattle.
Tacoma, and Portland,
Ore.

SKMSe.cti. $103.35
Saji Mr1" “*■

$98.05
H0ME8EEKER8’ EXCURSIONS

MANITOBA
SASKATCHEWAN AND 
ALBERTA.

July 7 and 21 
4 and 18 

1,15 and 29 
TICKETS GOOD FOR 60 DAYS

August... 
September

Full particular» on application to

6E0.E. M 8LÂ0E, CITY MENT
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
Court House Ave.

PatentsPATENTS

Alb month*» old
J j Doses -j'jC.i \ rs
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YEAST IN A PLANT

:;

* *4------—______________ _______
------------ —--------:----------------------- 1

; Telling Fortunes |
: - By Tea Leaves 1

A>**** **i*<*i~i~i~ri~»^i~inr>~ ~ri5*

WOMAN’S
BACKACHE

WOMEN AND GIRLS 
HELD BY ANAEMIA

mirin box, bar dim are not «ut when 
•he «trikes. That may «orne—then we 
will lose some promising babies ben.” 
The young-German beeper was, «roatly 
distressed.

I returned in the morning to see how 
the affair had progressed. Entering the 
Frankfurt Thiergarten, I found the Hon 
douse. My friend stood in, the empty 
corridor looking into the cage; sleek 
forms shifted restlessly <on every side, a 
pale light came from above; the plane 
was close with a heavy odor.

He greeted me mournfully. “The little 
beggar w«s too spirited. She got him 
last night. Just a second in her Jaws 
■ml the taxidermist wont attempt to 
stuff the skin." The remaining puppies 
peered wonderingly at us front, an ad
joining cage, the murderess paced In 
silence, but her eyes were alive witifta 
strange, fascinating light. The tragedy 
had stirred the rows of imprisoned 
bgists An uncanny howl in a chilling 
key came from the leopards, the lioe’e 
deep-throated guttural sent unwelcome 
shivers through one's nerves.

I left the. building, relieved to feel the 
breeze and see the sunlight. Poor little 
chap of a puma, he surely had tremend
ous pluck!—The Travel Magazine, New 
York.

ISSUE NO. 29. 1908 ,
But It Can Be Seen at Such Only 

With the Microscope. '
Yeast is a small plant which can be 

seen only with the aid of the microscope, 
cays Good Health. There ate two varie
ties, wild and cultivated, for these tiny 
plante can be Improved through cultiva
tion as larger planta can be.

Rime which make yeast for the mar
ket must grow these plants quite aa 
carefully aa the florist grows his flow
ers. dare must he taken that they do 
not become mixed with other varieties, 
therefore destroying the culture.

In some laboratories where yeast Is 
grown two separate buildings are kept 
for this purpose. These are ooth rue
fully disinfected, pad if it is found that 
the yeast beoomee contaminated in cne 
building the culture is started anew aid 
the other building; previously Iis-ofact
ed, before moving lato it.

The purest culture of yeeet le probebly 
obtained la the compressed yeast cakes. 
These earn be kept only for a very short 
time, and then la a cool place, which 
readers it Inconveniaat for the warmer 
parts of the country. In tide 
course the dry yeast cakes must be. used, 
which when fresh are perhaps quite as 
good as the eompreeded, except that they 
require a longer time end should be 
started in the sponge instead of the stiff 
dough.

This plant, like bacteria, requires 
warmth, moisture and food. The mater
ials out of which the bread is made 
should always be warmed and the dough 
should always be kept in a warm place. 
The temperature most favorable is about 
that -of the body, a little leas than 100 
degrees.

There is always considerable moisture 
in bread and plenty of food for the plant. 
The food which It requires Is sugar. This 
it obtains from the wheat, there being 
some sugar In the flour and more sugar 
is also formed from the starch.

As the yeast plants feed upon sugar 
they break it down into two substances 

lcohol and a gas known as varbon 
dioxide, or carbonic acid gas. As the gas 
is formed it is held by the gluten, which 
is a very elastic substance. When the 
bread is put into the oven the heat ex
pands the tiny bubbles of gas, causing 
the bread to rise, or to become much 
lighter. The alcohol formed, being a 
volatile product, passes off in the bak-

TERM HAD A QUEER ORIGIN

How a Quarter of a Dollar Cair-e to 
be Known at "Two Bits ”Unless the Bleed is Mede BiA end 

Red Health Carnot he Restored. "Did you ever hear the expression 
“two bits’ used as an equivalent for a 
quarter of a dollar T” asked a New Yorlc- 
er. “The term la commonly used in the 
south and west. Net one person in 1,000

of those who hibitually use the 
term knows its origin.

“Even as late as the close of the 
"eighteenth century the silver coinage of 
the United States had not a

Throughout Canada there are thou
sands ot growing girls and women held 
in the deadly clutches of anaemia. Slow
ly but surely a deathly pallor settles 
on their cheeks; their eyea grow dull; 
their appetite fickle; their steps le«e- 
uid. Daily they are being robbed of 
aH vitality and brightness. Their suf
ferings grow more acute If «elected, 
until the signs of early consumption be
come apparent. If your wife or darçh- 
ter or enter complains of weakness, 
pain in the side, headaches or back
aches; if her appetite and temper are 
uncertain and she is often low spirited 
anaemia lue her in its deadly hold. What 
•be needs is new, rich, -red Mood. Give 
her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People without toes of time, for they 
actually make new, rod Mood They 
make girls and women well and 
happy, impart an appetite and stead
ily bring back the charm 
neee of perfect, regular health.

Mbi Currie McGrath, 28 Fenwick 
street, Halifax, N. 8., lays;—“I be
lieve Dr. Williams’ Pink Rile saved 
my life. Three years ago I suffered 
frpm anaemia in a severe form. I 
was all run down and aa pale as a 
sheet. I could scarcely eat any
thing, and what I did take did not 
seem to nourish me. My hands and 
feet were much swollen and the least 
exertion would leave me breathless 
and my heart beating violently. I 
seemed to have pains and aches all 
over. I wee so weak I 
even sweep a floor. At 
timea I was under the care of three 
doctors, but did not get any' better. 
One doctor said I had dropsy and 
that my blood had all turned to 
water. My friends thought I was in 
a decline and that I had but a abort 
time to live. I was completely dis
couraged myself, when one day a 
lady friend called to see me, and! 
told me Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills had 
cured her daughter of anaemia and 
urged me to try them. I decided to 
try them, and in the course of a few 
weeks felt 
the doctor one day and he remarked 
how much better I was looking. I 
told him it was not his medicine but 

Williams’ Pink Pills that were 
helping me, and he told me I had 
better keep on taking them. I con
tinued to do so until I had taken an
other half dozen / boxes, when my 
health was perfectly restored, 
more than grateful dor what these 
p!U» have done for me and strongly 
recommend them to all weak girls.”

Thousands of men and 
well and strong, praise Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for having cured anaemia, 
general weakness, indigestion, rheums 
tism. neuralgia, nervous disorders, 
paralysis and the. ailments of girl
hood and womanhood. . These PHla 

this by making new, red Mood 
feeds the starved nerves, 

drives out disease and strengthens ev
ery organ in the body. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 eenta 
a box or six boxes for 82.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
Ont.

,

The person who can tell fortunes by 
cards, palmistry or tea leaves, is sure 
to be a popular individual, providlmg as 
be does an endless source of entertain
ment. For though we put not an atom 
•f confidence in what we are told, yet 
then is a certain fascination about the 
■object in which we piust all acknowl
edge an interest

First, the one whose fortune is to be 
told should drink a little of the tea while 
|t is hot, and then tarn out the net 
bring careful not to turn out the grounds 
In doing so, and also not to look at 
thorn, so it is had luck.

Then she must torn the cup over so 
that no water remains, for drops of

w

ft-
uperoeded
the westthe Bygish ‘milled' dollar in

and Fractional currency was par
ticularly écart» and to obtain this the 
Spanish ‘milled’ dollar was eut up to 
make change. Halves and quarters, of 
conns, suggested their own names, bat 
when the quarter web cut In two the 
worth ‘d^ith’ was discarded for Hit,' a 
email slug haring the value of 12)A 
cento. Many carlo collectors have throe 
slugs In their possession, although, at 
course, they have long since gone out of 
use ss currency.

“So with ‘thrip,’ used in New Orleans 
and the vicinity ee an equivalent for the 
nickel or 6-cent piece Thrip’ is merely 
an abbreviation of 'threepences,' the coin 
of that value once in general use, rep- 
reheating about the same amount of 
money at a 6-cent piece.”—New York 
Mail and Express.

The beck is the mainspring of 
woman'll organism. It quickly calls 
attention to trouble by aching, 
tells, with other symptoms, 
nervousness, headache, peine In the 
loins, weight In the lower part of 
the body, that a woman’s feminine 
organism needs immediate attention.

In such cases the one sure remedy 
which speedily removes the cause, 
and restores the feminine organism 
to a healthy, normal condi
LYDIA ELPINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Mm. J. A. laliberte, of 84 Artil
lerie Street, Quebec, writes to Mrs. 
Pinkham:

“ For six yean I have been doctoring 
for female weakness, heart and nerves, 
liver and kidney trouble, but in Lydia 
E. Pinlthsm’a Vegetable Compound I 
can safely say I have found a cure.

“ I was continually bothered with the 
most distressing backaches, headaches, 
and bearing down pains, and I kept 
growing more and more nervous.

“ Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound relieved me of all these distress
ing symptoms and ipade me a well 
wqman. I would advise all suffering 
women, young or old, to use Lydia K. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cored thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that hear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indices* 
tion^izriness,ornervoug prostration.

water to the tea grounds signify tears.
Next she most turn the cup around 

slowly, towards her, throe times wish; 
tog ee she tore» It.

After this she muet net It a minute

X* -w
Itaad bright- of such asNever Mind the Expense.

At Amatove, a station op the Usltub- 
Selonika line, perhaps the most amusing 
episode of this year’s campaign occurred. 
Close by a band had made a marsh its 
headquarters for many days and the 
turks getting wind of it, sent a small 
army with guna to capture them. For a 
whole day the swamp was bombarded 
with shrapnel and riddled with bullets, 
and the only damage done was when a 
shell burst a little too far, and sent a 
shower of sdhd against the station-mas
ter's windows. But the band had left 
the night before 1 
rounds of ammunition, therefore, had 
been wasted on a barren stretch of 
rushes and swamp. It is the same every
where, reckless expenditure of cartri 
and a minimum loss of life from 
mode of firing.

Things have reached such a pats here 
that no Christian peasant ft safe. A 
patrol thinks nothing of shooting down a 
peasant working in hie fields. Corpses 
strew the melon gardens and remain un
buried. Riding a short distance from 
the town yesterday, I saw a gendarmie 
patrol marching along the high road be
guiling the way by firing a shot alter
nately at about every hundred yarda. 
They did not trouble to aim their rifles 
In the air, but fired point-blank across 
the fields, all under cultivation-—London 
Mail.

against the edge of a saucer—to court
lack.

Then the fortune teller takes it and 
roads the fortune.

Three email dote In a row stand for 
the wish. If near the top It will soon, 
be realised; If at the bottom, tome time

If the grounds are bunched together 
It signifies that all will be well with 
the fortune seeker, but if they are scat
tered, R means the revefta

A small speck near the top means a 
letter; a Urge speck, a photograph or 
present of some kind, what it is de
pending on the shape of the speck.

The sticks are peoplo—light or dark, 
short or tall, according to their color 
and length. A thick one a woman. If 
they lie crosswise they are enemies. If 
straight up, intimate friends, or a plea
sant acquaintance to be made.

If a large speck is near them, it means 
they are coming for a visit, bringing a 
valise or trunk/

If there is a bottle shape near the 
stick It means a physician. If a book 
shape, a minister or a lawyer. If many 
fine specks, a married man.

The sticks with a bunch of grounds 
on tkvir backs are bearers of bad news 
about you.

A long line of grounds with no open
ings between foretells a journey by 
water; if openings, by rail.

A large ring, closed, means an offer 
of marriage to an unmarried woman. 
To a married one it means a fortunate 
undertaking. To a man, success in 
business.

A small ring is an invitation.
Dust like grounds bunched together 

at the bottom or side is a sum of 
money. ... ,

A triangle signifies good luck, as does 
an anchor or a horseshoe.

A half moon or star to married people 
means a paying Investment. To unmar
ried, a new admirer or sweetheart.

A pyramid is extremely lucky.
A square or oblong means lands.
Leaves, sickness and death.
Fruit, of any kind, health.
Flowers, a present, what is it depend

ing on the shape or the present may be 
flowers.

is DOLL PREVENTED WAR.

Remarkable Incident In United State» 
History.

It is not very generally known, though 
it ie a matter of history, that on one oc
casion » doll prevented a war between 
the United States and the Apache In
diana. The American Government allot
ted the Indians certain territory, which 
the latter did not feel inclined to accept, 
so war began.

One day a little Indian child strayed 
from its father’s wigwam and was found 
by the American soldiers . It was crying 
bitterly, and they were unable to console 
her. Xhe commanding officer then 
thought of a doll which had arrived that 
day for his little girl, and he gave to to 
the lMUan papoose, who soon oeaaed cry
ing.

Soon after a detachment of soldiers es
corted the child to its father's wigwam, 
and its arrival caused great excitement. 
The Indian mother appeared at the Ami 
erican tents the next day with the doll, 
to return it, but she was overwhelmed 
with joy when she heard that her little 
girl might keep it. The reeiilt was that 
the incitent created a change of feeling 
among the wandering Indians and led to 
negotiations, which ended in their going 
quietly back to the land set 'apart for 
them by the United States Government v 
without any trouble.

l
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different

Several thousand
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Dr. Living in the Tropics.
Most American/ in the tropics make 

the mistake of eatiy large quantities of 
beef and salt meat. The best and cheap
est fish market in the world is found 
right at our doors. Spanish mackerel at 
one and a half cents a pound can be had 
any day. Fifty cents will furnish fish for 
fifty people. The longosta del mar is a 
forty-second cousin of the American lob
ster and altogether toothsome. It may 
be ordered the day before and delivered 
alive at your door.

Mindanoo coffee will not be found in 
the market just now, but Senor Torre- 
lon, our enterprising grocer, will secure 
It soon. The writer will then tell the 
ladies how to make coffee from the best 
bean in the world. The Singapore coffee 
sold in the Chinese stores is infinitely 
superior to the commissary brand and 
can be freshly roasted, without which 
no coffeë'should ever be drunk.—Minda
nao Herald.

The 8creened-in Porch.
I have my porch equipped with screens 

and not a chink remains,
Through which you could get into plague 

me with your hateful trains;
I rest my feet upon a chair, my ankles 

are exposed;
My Adam's apple o’er a shirt san collar 

Is disclosed ;
At night I loll at ease and dream of 

triumphs which may come,
Screened in from care, my world is fair 

—now hum, confound you, hum! •

Time was when I was forced to sit and 
wave the smoking punk,

And ever and ano give way to sad dis
plays of spunk;

Around my ankles there were rings of 
poisoned ridges which 

I rubbed and scratched and scratched 
and nibbed to stop the burning itch. 

But now, with cocked-up feet, I sit, to 
former sorrows dumb,

And through the screen gaze at the scene 
—oh, hum, confound you, hum!

My blessing on the man who first hit on 
this pleasant scheme ;

Where might a poet hope to find a 
fairer, nobler theme Î 

The evening breezes fan my brow and 
gladness fills mry breast ;

I've done my best to-day, and now am 
taking well earned rest/

Absolved from care, I tilt my chair and 
sit and idly drum

With tigers light which bear no bite— 
now hum, confound you, hum!

—S. E. Kiser in Chicago Record-Herald.

I am

women, now

RULES FOR FLY TIME.

PILESCards Submitted to N.Y. Health Board 
for Distribution to Households.do

wfliich In furtherance of the New York Merchants' 
Association's campaign against the house fly, 
the board of health has been ashed by Bd- 
ward Hatch. Jr., chairman of Its water pol
lution committee, to undertake the distrl-

Mr. Alfred Brown, of Merritoo, 
Ont. says i—•• For six years I have 
not known what it wae^to be free 
from pain. No one ever suffered 
more from itching bleeding Piles 

ithaa, I did End I tried everything 
to get cured bat failed. One day a 
Mead of mine whe bed been died with 
Zaa-Bak gave m«d part of a bos to try, 
aad the relief I get was auovelleee. I thee 
bought a «apply aed before 1 had esed it all 
was completely cured.’*

Of tel druggist» and stores, foe.

button among householders, hotel and re
staurant proprietors, and In other places 
where they do the most good, of carde on 
which are printed the following rules forYour dining room and kitchen can be 

kept free from flies by using Wilson's 
Fly Pads as directed on each package. 
Get the genuine Wilson’s; no other fly 
killers compare with them.

"Iiy time.
Keep the files 

lally those HI 
every fly that etraye 
body la covered with 

All refuse and v 
disposed of or cor

Reasonable.
One day when Arthur had asked. If 

possible, more questions than usual dur
ing the dinner hour, and coaxed for 
everything on the table until his mother 
despaired of ever being able to finish her 
shortcake, she turned to him and said 
sternly : “Arthur, keep still. Mamma 
wants a little peace.”

Without a moment’s hesitation he 
looked into her face paintively and said: 
“Arthur wants a little piece, too.”

from the sick, ee 
ontagtous
Into the tick room. His 
disease germs, 

vegetable matter should be 
ered with lime or kerosene

is away
With 00 BB

for a trial bottle of their Fit Cure and 
Treatise. Kucloee lOo for postage and 

— packing-_________________________

The New Place.
Oh, gee, this is an awful place,

We have been here a day,
*N not a kid has spoke to me;

I can’t go out ’n play,
Fer no one cares cos we hav come. 

There ain’t a chance fer fun.
I don’t know anybody yet,

I am a preacher’s son.

The place we lef’ was great, you bet.
I knew mos’ ev*ry kid.*

To ev’ry birthday party, I 
Was sure to git a bid. 
m *n Tommy 

Off fishin’ ev’ry day,
*N I was short-stop on the Team,

Oh, ginger, it was gay.

Jus’ now a feller called his chum 
As loudly as he could;

“Hi Jimmie, see the Preacher’s kid,
I bet he’s awful good.”

I F’no«»p the people in this town 
Think it the beet o’ jokes 

T’ go about their muddy streets 
Insultin’ other folks.

oil. • <Screen all food.
Keep all receptacles for gari>age carefully 

covered and the cans cleaned or sprinkled 
wKh lime or oil.

Pqur kerosene into the drains.
Screen all windows and dome, especially 

the kitchen and dining room.
Don't forget that if you see files their 

breeding piece is in nearby fikh.

AM-BUK
L1EVES A CURES"!

The Usual Uncertainty. 
“Where are yon going, my pretty 

maid t”
"Really, I cannot tell," she said.
“I’ve read In the books 
Of shaded nooks.
And wooded hills 
With babbling rills.
I think I’d take 
To a nice lake.
But ma prefers 
A pier for hero.
And sister, she 
Wants Italy,
Whilst dad is very certaip/ that 
He’d rather summer in tSe flat,
I gufcas that we are going away.
But aa to where, I cannot say.’’

—Washington Herald.

♦Making the Sultan’s Cigarettes.
“The Turkish Sultan,” said a tobaccon

ist, “has for generations smoked the 
finest cigarettes in the world. Cigarettes 
like hie bought here would cost over one 
shilling apiece.

“In the royal palace there has been 
from time immemorial a small cigarette 
factory—a light, airy room, a bale of ex
quisite tobacco, one or two simple hand 
cutting machines, half a dozen Workmen 
of marvellous skill. Here the cigarettes 
of the Sültan are turned out. The best 
cigarette tobacco cornea from Turkey 
and the best of that goes to the Sultan. 
A hundredweight of , leaves is rejected 
before a pound sufficiently fine and 
flawless is found for royal use.” —From 
P. T. (k

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All Women : I will send free with 

fall instructions, my home treatment, 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ul
ceration, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan
choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bow
els, Kidney or Bladder Troubles, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
You can continue treatment at home at 
a cost of only about 12 cents a week. 
My book, “Woman’s Own Medical Ad
viser,” also sent free on request. Write 
to-day. Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
H, 8, Windsor, Ont.

« Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents.—I cured a valuable hunting 

dog of mange with MINARD’S LINI
MENT after several veterinaries had 
treated him without doing him any per
manent good.

Japan’s Purpose to Rise.
The important inquiry with regard to 

Japan in a large way is—is it not?—as 
to the direction in which the nation is 
now moving. And in answer to this 
inquiry I am able to give a most un
equivocal and quite satisfactory 
Never before in the history of the coun
try, and at the present time in the liis:. 
tory of no other country, do we find the 
same intelligent, deliberate and widely 
prevalent purpose to do away with the 
nation’s reproach and to rise in the 
scale of national business morality. In 
spying this I speak what 1 know to be 
true.—From George Turnbull LkW’s “On 
the Business Morals of Japan,” in the 
July Century.

Diphtheria is spread by the common 
house fly. Wilson’s Fly Pads are the 
best fly killers knowui. Refuse unsatis
factory substitutes.

Carter went

i
Yours, etc.,
WILFRID GAGNE,

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, Drum- 
mondville, Aug. 3, 1904.answer.

Oldest Hunting Centre in England.
The Holcombe HunV, under whose aus

pices the Edgworth Agricultural Society 
hold its twenty-first annual show to- 

! day, possessed a pack more than 400 
! years ago, Holcombe being the oldest 

hunting centre in the kingdom. King 
James I., after resting at Houghton 
Tower on his way to York, hunted with 
the Holcombe, and was so pleased with 
the sport that he granted to them the 
right to hunt so many days a week for
ever in the township of Quarlton, which 
was part of the royal manor of Totting- 
ton. Carefully stowed away at Hol
combe is an old huntsman’s horn, which 
is 22 inches long and has been in posses
sion of the hunt for more than 200 
years.—London Standard.

1 The Ruin
“My!” exclaimed little Billy, as he 

gazed at the lithograph. “I'd like to be 
a giraffe- Just think how easily you 
could ‘rubber* over the baseball fence.”

“That's all right," replied* Tommy, 
“but there is another time^when you 
wouldn’t want to have a neck like a 
giraffe.”

“When is that?”
“Why, in the mornings when your ma 

begins to scrub your neck with soap 
and water.”—Chicago News.

Three packets jof Wilson’s Fly Pads
cost twenty-five cents, and will kill % 

flies than twenty-five dollars^ 
worth of sticky paper.______

Population of Russian Cities.
The populations of the largest Rus

sian cities are: St. Petersburg, 1,534,- 
000; Moscow, 1,173,000; Warsaw, 758,- 
000; Odessa, 449,000; Lodz, 351,000) 
Kieff, 319,000; Riga, 260,000; Charkow, 
197,000; Baku, 179,000; Vilna, 162,000) 
Tiflis, 160,000; Tashkent, 156,000; Jekit- 
erinoslaw, 135,000; Kishineff, 125,000) 
Rostow, 120,000.
Millard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

Some day I’ll ketch that kid alone,
Then there wild be a fight,

I ain’t one-half as good *vs him,
I’ll learn him that all right.

’Course I don’t look for trouble, but 
I bet some kids ’ll see 

’At no one’s going* to have a chance 
T’ walk all over me.

Gee whiz, I hate to move about.
Paw seems to like it though,

He thinks we ought to be content 
No matter where we go.

He sez ’at Abram had to move 
Wherever he was sent.

I bet 'at Isaac hated it,
No matter where he went.

Black
Watch

more

Caesar's Dilemma.
The boy advanced boldly to the front 

of the stage. With a comprehesnive bow 
that took in the Board of Education, the 
school principal, and the audience, he be
gan his oration.

“Caesar,” he resonantly remarked, “had 
reached the ranks of the Rubicon—1 
should say the branks of the Brubicon— 
that is, the bunks of the Braibicon—1 
mean t-he brab of the Banksicon.”

The boy drew a long breath. So did 
the audience.

“And so,” continued the orator again, 
“he went back and tried it again.”

This time he succeeded.-MJleveland 
Plain Dealer.

"Biggest and Best" 
Plug

Chewing Tobacco Pa’s Dentist Bill.
“I guess paw must have passed a lot 

of time at the dentist's when he was in 
New York,” said Johnny Green.

“Why do you think so?” queried his

V

Between Those Girls.
Miss Ascum—When Mr. Richley saw 

my photograph he said it was very pret
ty, didn’t he? Come, now, honest!

Miss Chellus—No, quite the reverse. 
He said it was a good likeness.—Phila
delphia Press.

A PUMA BABY.
Hissing like a sullen geyser, the great 

Puma mother crouched with flaming 
eyes. Ridge of her.tawny back brushed 
up in rage, tail aswitch, steel sinews 
rigid benetli soft skin, she glared at her 
four pups in the cage corner. A fluffy 
ball of spotted fur sprawled on unsteady 
legs across toward her. Out shot a 
mighty forearm; the baby was hurled 
suddenly back among her cewerinj^ bro
thers and sisters.

Daring Deeds.
Some people look upon tea as a mere 

It all depends upon the tea. 
” Tea is a delicious and re-

Slr William MacGregor. Governor of New
foundland, SO veara ago, while- -bolding the 
post of metilc&i officer in FIJI, performed a 
remarkable feat of heroism. A ehlpful of 
Indian coolies had been wrecked about 
twelve hours' steaming from the capital, and 
Dr MacGregor—a man of vast physicial 
strength—who headed the relief party, cla 
ered along a broken mast which gave ac
cès.? to the vessel and returned again and 
again with a man or woman on his back, 
and sometimes a child gripped by Its ctoâhee 
in his teeth. His greatest feat, however, was 

rescue of a woman who had fallen onto a 
reef below, and who. having got at the spir
its was mad with drink. Two men who 
tried to save her were swept out to sea, but 
young MacGregor, lowering hlmeelf down a 
rone. Seized the knot of the woman’s hair In 
his teeth aud dragged her up to life

“’Cause I heard him tell a man to
day that it cost him nearly $800 to get 
his eye teeth cut,” replied Johnny.— 
Boston Post.

drink.
“Salada
freshing beverage. Sold only in sealed 
lead packets.

Opportunity.
The two sat on the park bench, look

ing at the moonbeams dancing over the 
lake.

“Just one, Doris ! ” he pleaded.
“ ’Sh ! ” she whispered. “I feel as if 

some other man were watching us!”
Just then the moon accommodatingly 

went behind a cloud, and the man in it 
disappeared.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.
In“Nasty temper,” I remarked to the 

keeper, “Has lie been long like that ?”
“Started this forenoon,” he shook his 

head in anxiety. “I don’t like it. I’ll 
have to separate them, I fear.”

The unnatural mother

Musical Beds.
Chloral, morphia and the poppy must 

look to their laurels as aids to “nature’s 
sweet restorer,” for, according to a 
French contemporary, an invention 
promises to produce sleep on stormy or 
hot nights and to effectually banish in
somnia. Thei invention is a musical blfcd, 
The subject Lakes his rest, and with his 
foot releases a spring which sets a musi-

commenced
pacing her prison, sparring viciously at 
her offspring in passing. Three huddled 
together in a pitiful heap, but one stood 
up and defied her. A jungle terror in 
miniature, his tiny rage was magnifi
cent. Tensely alert before his trembling call box in motion. The appaartus begins Landlord’s Daughter—Fathre says you 
mates, he shifted warily to meet each to grind out sweet lullabies and melo- are ten dollars behind in your board and 
blow, dodging, spitting, striking out an dies, and in a short time the patient you must pay before you leave,
awkward paw at the great thrusts. is in the arms of sleep. Departing Guest—You tell your fa-

“Th*v don’t turn on their pups often. -------------------------- ther it is he who is behind; I am ten del-
Daly knew it once before. You notice. Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. ^ lars ahead.

Adonis in Hard Luck.
A man once asked Thackeray to lend 

him five shillings, which he would con
vert into £20,000. Asked how, he ex
plained that he knew a young lady with 
£20,000 who he knew would marry him 

if he asked her, but he had pawned his 
teeth, and wanted five shillings to re
deem them in order to propose effective
ly.—T. P.’s Weekly.

BEFORE HE SKIPPED.

»
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ALWAYS
EVERYWHERE IN CANADA,
EDDY’S ^MATCHES
Eddy’s Matches here Hailed from Hull since 1851—and 
these 67 years of Constant .Betterment have resulted in 
Eddy’s Matches reaching a Height of Perfection attained 
by No Others.

ISold and used everywhere in Canada.
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BRYAN NOMINATED ON FIRST BALLOT 1 YORK LOANif all the editors of this country > 
put in jail wlio. ought to be thwe for 
debt”—— The rest of the sentence was 
lost in outbmsts of laughter and cries 
of‘‘Go on!"

Dr.x Vardon went on: “Then wo 
should take action " he said, “like cler
ical profession has a duty to perform. 
Let them teach their pedplc à better 
Christianity, so they will do better than 
to tempt these poor physicians who live 
from hand to mouth. Who are the peo
ple that do this but those 'that sit under 
their preaching? The clergy r.re the 
moral teachers of the 
low their guidanéc. 
dona Id, the editor of the Globe, was one 
of them before he took his present posi
tion, and there is no man in the coun
try,” declared Dr. Vardon, “who has 
prostituted his 'position more than he. 
He is a Presbyterian, I believe, and so 
am Ir but God knows if he stays in the
----- ” Here* again laughter drowned the
speaker’s remarks.

Dr. Moorhouse remarked that no 
man was tempted as much to err as a 
doctor frequently was—not for money, 
but perhaps for old friendship’s sake.

The discussion ended hete for the 
morning by the motion being put and 
carried to refer the prosecutor’s re
port to the Prosecution Committee.

Next Meeting Appointed.

TO PROTECT
* THÉ UNBORN.

/

were
i

DIVIDEND. •t
tering to combat vthe stifling heat and 
close atmosphere of the long pent up 
exuberant multitude, ever ready to 
spring, into feverish outbreaks of enthus
iasm, and everywhere the blaze of flags, 
bunting and patriotic devicas and the en
veloping folds of Old Glory. Twice Be
fore the throng had been moved into a 
mad ecstasy, fiAt by the speech placing 
the name of Bryan in nomination, and 
again wjien that of Governor Johnson, 
o£ Minnesota, was presented, but these 
manifestations paled before the culmin
ating outbursts of emotion.

As the announcement of the Nebras
kan's actual nomination was made, the 
whole assemblage rose en masse, wav
ing flags, handkerchiefs newspapers, 
hats and coats; anything, everything 
which hands could lay upon to ware 
aloft or hurl into the air, while a bedlem 
of sound poured out from these 10,000 
throats in exultant yells, catcalls, Com- 
manohe war whoops, with the added din 
of shrieking horns, the roar of mek- 
aphones and the strains of the . band 
playing an exultant anthem. accountants.

When, for a moment, order could be The liquidator, the National iTUSt 
secured out of this tempestuous chaos Company, Limited, through its counsel, 
of demonstration, State after State, Mr. D. C. Scott, and counsel for the 
which had at first recorded its vote for general hotly of shareholders, Mr. W. 31. 
Johnson or Gray, fell into line with the Doûglas, K. C., has been hard a» work 
overmastering column and the nomina- upon this settlement for some months 
tion was made unanimous and by accla- past, and a short time ago succeeded in 
mation. arriving at a settlement with the differ

ent classes of shareholders represented 
by different shareholders. This settle
ment has now received the approval of 
Mr. Justice Teetz*L The result of the 
settlement is that all the shareholders, 
with a few exceptions, rank equally 

the assets of the estate, the total 
preferred claims being 

$69,427, whereas the total amount of 
claims for preference made by certain 
shareholders amounted to the sum of 
$1,250,000 approximately. If these pre
ferred claims had been allowed there 
would have been very little left for the 
ordinary shareholders.

The various clainfs set up by different 
shareholders were adjudicated upon, be
fore Mr. George Kappele, K. C., Official 
Referee, and the result of the Settlement » 
is practically to affirm the judgments 

The Lusitania left Dant’s Rock July given by him in the different classes.
N5th at 11.30 a. m., her average speed Another great facture of the settle- 
throughout the trip being 25.01 knots an j8 that all litigation between the
hour, which eclipses her previous day’s shareholders is now settled* and the 
average of 24.88 for the trip. She is probable appeals to the Privy Council 
now the only 25-knot steamer. The Lusi- £re now out of question, thus re- 
tania on this trip also distanced her sis- movi„g what would havé been a cause 
ter ship’s record, the Mauretania, by 39 Qf gr^t complaint by the share- 
minutes. New 4-bladed propellers were fo0i4era themselves in respect of the 
used on the trip. The best day’s run, immense cost of the appeals, and in 
July 7th, was 043 knots, beating the reflpect of the great delay consequent 
previous record two knots. thereupon.

The question of hte adjustment of the 
rights of the different shareholders 
among themselves threatened at the 
outset to indellnitely delay the liqui
dation of the estate. There are alto
gether upwards of 120,000 shareholders* 
and when the liquidator came to inves
tigate the different claims it was found 
that the rights of the different 
holders could, qpt be adjusted without 
serving each individual shareholder with 
notice to appear before the Official Ref
eree in support of his claim. This, it 
was found# would involve an expenditure 
of $200,000, and a delay which would be 
ruinous. The liquidator then, upon the 
advice of *ts solicitor and counsel for

Denver, Col., July 10.—William Jen
nings Bryan, of Nebraska, was nominat
ed for the third time for the office of 
President of the United States by the 
Democratic National Convention at 3.40 
o’cloek this morning, amid scènes of 
frenzied enthusiasm. The result came 
after an all night session, which was 
kept in a constant state of turmoil up to 
the moment when the Nebraskan leader 
was proclaimed the choice of the conven
tion. The nomination was made on the 
first and only ballot, the vote standing:

William J. Bryan, 892 1-2.
Judge Geo. Gray, 591-2.
Governor John A. Johnson, 46.
Absent or not voting, 8.
Total, 1,006..
The announcement of the vote was the 

signal for a wild demonstration equalling 
in turbulence, if not in durance, the re
cord-breaking display which on Wednes
day afternoon greeted the first mention 
of Mr. Bryan’s name in the convention. 
The scene within the amphitheatre at 
the moment of the nomination was of 
stirring animation. From pit to dome 
the vast building was packed with ten 
thousand people, thinned out in the re
moter galleries after hours of waiting 
through the intense discomforts of a hot 
night. It was a spectacle of grand pro-
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SATISFACTORY OUTLOOK 
THAN ANTICIPATED.

MORE
The Medical Council Resolves to 

Take Action. i

The Liquidators Have a Fairly Good 
. .Statement to Make, Owing to the 

Jndidoue Disposition of the Aeeeta 
—-Forty Per cent. Dividend—Further 
Announcement Soon.

7^ JV6Its Detective Must Report Charges 
Against Doctors. people, 

The Re
and we fol- 

v. Mr. Mac->

r\
i Lively Discussioa on Position of the 

Council.
Toronto, July IS—It will be a great 

satisfaction to the numerous sharehold
ers' of the York County Loan ft Savings 
Company to know that the various dis
putes amongst themselves have been fin
ally settled, thus enebling the liquidators 

first dividend

iW

Toronto despatch: “The attention of 
this Council having recently been called 
to the prevalence of crime against the 
unborn, that when the detective becomes 
aware of such case he be instructed to 
lay the matter before the Prosecutions 
Committee, who will after calteful in
quiry pass the evidence, when deemed ad
visable, on to the Discipline Committee 
for action.”

The above motion, introduced by Dr. 
F. N. G. Starr, and seconded by Dr. Ar
thur Jukes Johnson, was carried by the 
Ontario Medical Council yesterday after-

of the company to pay a
the exact amount of the dif

ferent claim» can be ascertained by the
as soon as

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYA».

XIn the afternoon it was decided to 
hold the next annual meeting on Tues
day, the 6th of July next.

Dr. Griffin gave notice of motion for 
leave to introduce a by-law to levy 
an annual fee.

Dr. Starr moved to have the examin
ers meet after the examination to con
sider the marks givèn before they hand 
out the results.

'ap

portions—tier bn tier and gallery on gal
lery of agitated forma, the women in 
white, the delegàtea massed below, many 
of them coatless, a myriad of fans flut-

It was a combination of two mo
tions, of which Dr. Starr had given 
notice at 'the morning session, 
matter arose out of the report of the 

Mr. Charles

THE LUSITANIAface of the younger girl in Ralph Pea
cock’s painting, “The Sisters.”

So fascinated was he with the beauty 
of the girh that he wrote the artist ask
ing for a Sopy of the picture, and some 
time later met at the artist’® house 
Miss Ethel Brignall, the original of the 
picture, and sister-in-law of the artist. 
Like his ancestor, Titcomb was suc
cessful in his wooing. Titcomb spoke 
for himself, and married the maiden yes
terday in the pretty little parish church 
of Beddington. The bride in a classical 
gown of white embroidered with silver, 
and the bridegroom, dark and good- 
looking, made a remarkably handsome 
couple.

The bride’s train was carried by her 
tiny nephew, Roydon Peacock, the ori
ginal of Mr. Peacock’s picture, “Roydon,” 
n this year’s Academy. Mr, Peadock’s 

present to the bridegroom was his latest 
painting of the bride.

BOYCOTT KING. .
The

Broke All Records Cress lag In Less 
Than Five Days.

upon 
amount of theLabor Men Refuse to Attend Gar

den Party.KILLED IN COLLISIONCouncil’s prosecutor,
Rose, in which, after detailing the dis
posal of forty-five informations dur
ing the year, in which twenty-eigjit 
convictions were registered, a clause 
mentioned the cases of Dr. D. W. Shier 
and Dr. E. M. Cook, of Toronto, saying 

for the Council to say what

Passenger Trains Met Head-on Near 
Medicine Hat.

New York, July a 13.*—Breaking all pre
vious records over the long 
course across the Atlantic of 2,191 miles, 
the swift turbiner Lusitania arrived at 
Sandy Hook lightship to-day at 2.11 a. 
m., the time of passage being 4 days 19 
hours and 36 minutes.

London, July 13.—The members of the 
House of Commons forming the Inde
pendent ]>bor party met to-day in the 
House to consider the exclusion of James

distance

that it was 
action should be taken.

A hot discussion occupied the rest of 
the morning session. Dr. Starr set the 
ball rolling by giving notice of motion 
that 'chc registrar confer with the detec
tive in investigating charges against 
members of the Medical Council, and of 

motion that the Council proceed

Medicine Hat, July 13—Seven killed 
and many injured is the terrible result 
of a head-on collision between the Spo
kane flyer and the Crow’s Nest passen
ger train, which occurred this morning 
at the crossing at Pruitt’s brick yard, 

here. The dead are Jas." Nicholson, 
engineer; Howard Gray, fireman; Arch- 
ia in bait, baggageman ; Duncan McEach- 
ern, passenger from Bow Island ; James 
Shaw, passenger from Bow Island.

Seriously hurt—Robert Twohey, en
gineer ; Conductor Mallatte, Leonard 
Black, brakesman.

A SULTAN’S PLAYTHINGS.

Vast Accumulation Caused Abdul Aziz’s 
Downfall.

London, July f>.— Mr. Walter B.
Harris, The Times correspondent in 
Morocco, describes, in a letter to that 
journal, the “evidence of civilization” 
which Mulai Hafid, who is now reign
ing in Fez, is accused of destroying at 
the royal palace recently vacated by
his brother. Mulai Abdul Aziz.

“There are,” says Mr. Harris,
“many broken and hopelessly rusty 
motor-cars—there are no roads in Mor
occo; a stable of scores oi damaged 
bicycles; a studio packed from floor to 
ceiling with warped cameras and de- 
cayinj^photographic materials ; a state 
coach, moth-eaten within, which the 
damp and raiQ of three years have al- 
hiost>turned to pulp ; four-post beds 
^inexpensive looking-glass ; a passen
ger lift, never installed, of course ; 
vast kitchen ranges which burn coal, 
which is unprocurable in Morocco ; 
a damaged steankjaunch or two; an 
enormous collection of biograph films, 
many of subjects which the London 
County Council would never permit 
in London ; cases of imaginary and 
fantastic uniforms invented and evolv
ed by expensive tailors ; stores full of 
broken mechanical toys, gilded bird
cages, telescopic ladders, such as are 
used for cleaning the roofâ of railway 
stations; an incomplete locomotive; a 
printing press, the weight of which 
has sunk it deep into open-air 
tennis court, where it was first put 
up and abandoned, and still remains; 
miles of wall-papers ; ladies’ under
clothing and false* hair; fire balloons ; 
pianos, harmoniums, and street or
gans ; stuffed birds, and. a thousand 
other miscellaneous atrocities, one 
and all corrupted by moth and rust, 
eaten by rats, and covered with mill- 
dew and cobwebs.”

It is the accumulation of this “con
glomeration of useless and inartistic 
trash,” with the enormous expense in
volved, says Mr. Harris, that has been 

m^in cause of Abdul Aziz's down-

Kier Hardie, a Laborite, from the garden 
party given lately by the King at Wind
sor Castle. It was stated that the 
Laborites had communicated with the 
Lord Chamberlain on the subject, and 
deduced that Hardie’s non-invitation was 
due to the King’s displeasure at his 
action in reference to His Majesty’s re
cent visit to the Czar at Reval. They 
therefore decided that the court had at
tempted to influence members of Parlia
ment in the discharge of their duties and 
in expressing opinions honestly on poli
tical Questions. The party accordingly 
adopted a resolution associating itself 
with Ilaràte, and requesting that until 
his name be restored to the official list 
of those invited to such functions the 

of all the members of the party

another
to the investigation of the records of 
members of the Council whpse names had 
been mentioned in connection with 
crimes against the unborn.

Dr. McColI, of Belleville, thought the 
Discipline Committee should pay particu
lar attention to tthe cases of Dr. Cook

BOY BURGLAR.
CAPTURED, CONFESSED, SENTENCED 

WITHIN FEW HOURS.and Dr. Shier.
Dr. Starr thought it most important 

for the Council to take action, not only 
in the case of these men, but some oth
ers. as the Discipline Committee might 
order.

THETBL1ND PIGS.Taken in Attempt to Chloroform Wife 
of British Officer—Given Not Less 
Than Ten Years—Robbed Nearly 
Every First-class Hotel in New 
York.

names
be removed. .

Since the incident Hardie has reiter
ated in public speeches and otherwise 
that he would not have accepted the in
vitation to the garden pary had it been 
expended to him. »

The Fines Collected at Cobalt— 
Twenty-Seven Convictions.

An editorial in one of the city paper» 
calls directly for an explanation.

“This is in the same line with pre
vious editorials in the same paper," 
said Dr. Ryan, referring. to one in 

ming’s Globe; “it is

| ...

New York, July 13.—Swift justice to- 
day overtook Nathan Levine, a young 
burglar, who capped a brief career of 
crime this mornipg by a bold attempt 
to chloroform and rob Mrs. Mostyn 
Cookson in a room in the Hotel Bel
mont, while her husband, Major Cook- 
son, of the British army, slept only a 
few feet away. The Major was awaken
ed by his wife’s screams just as the 
robber was about to thrust a gag into 
her mouth after having bound her 

He attacked the intruder, 
overpowered him after a sharp strug
gle, and held him until the police ar
rived.

Toronto despatch: Mr. Eudo Saunders, 
chief officer of the Provincial liquor li
cense department here, returned from 
Cobalt, where he acted as prosecutor 
against the persons charged with illegal 
selling of Liquor. Twenty-seven of those 
accused were convicted and fines ag
gregating $1,800 were imposed. In ad
dition# costs to the amount of $200 were 
collected, The highest individual fine 
was $200.

All the men convicted were residents 
of Cobalt. None of Hie “blind pigs” 
were located in hotels, but in cigar shops 
and such establishments.

BIG FIRE AT CONEY ISLAND.

yesterday 
reliable.”

Dr. Britton was surprised, he said, 
to find that editorial in his paper this 
morning. “I think I am a pretty good 
Grit,” said he, “but I don’t subscribe to 

editorial m the Globe. I have

un- OLD-AGE PENSIONS.

The Bill Passes the British Common* 
With Little Opposition.- 

London, July 13.—The third reading of 
the old-age ’ pension bill was passed in 
the House of Commons to-night. By 
this measure every man and woman 
of seventy or over who is not in receipt 
of an annual income of over £21 
shall receive from the Government 
a weekly pension of five shillings. Per
sons in receipt of relief under the poor 
law will not receive a pension. It was 
intended at first that whop two qxjnoje 
persons in receipt of pensions resided in 
the same house, as, for instance, a man 
and his wife, the pension should be re
duced to 3s 9d weekly, 
earnest solicitation of th 
bers and many others the Government 
decidedkto abandon the reduced pension.
It is estimated that the cost of this con 
cession will be £30(C000. .

The sliding scale introduced by Mr. 
Lloyd George, provides that for every 
£2 12s 6d which a pension income is in 
excess of £21 yearly, the pension shall 
be reduced by one shilling weekly. The 
total cost of the pensions to the country 
will be about £8,000,000 annually. The 
bill met with, very little opposition in 
the House of Commons, but of course 
must yet run the gauntlet of the Lords.

some opinions of my own.” He said the 
detectives of this county had the names 
of certain men whom they are watching, 
and the council were only waiting for 
them to secure that information, and 
then they would proceed without any 
hesitation.

“There is such a thing mentioned in 
the best book,” continued Dr. Britton,
“as straining at the gnat and swallow
ing the camel. There are very few 
newspapers that arc not inserting, not 
for the hope of reward, but for reward, 
the most objectionable advertisements 
which simply are promotive of abor
tion.’’
certain pills, and asked, “What does 
that mean to a woman who wants re
lief, except that it is a suggestion to 
her to commit murder in its initial 
stages?”

“Why should we be so 
about what the newspapers choose to 
write?” asked Dr. Arthur Jukes John
son. “It is their business, their liveli
hood. Are newspapers as a general 
thing clean in their advertisements and 
editorials? (Crieg of ‘No.’7

“The Crown,” he continued, “has 
immense volume of evidence, not against 
one man, but many medical men, for 
<^oing illegal actions. The Crown can
not prosecute unless the evidence is 
good. When a man is tried for a crime, 
and it is believed that he has-committed 
that crime, then if a conviction is regis
tered against him the council could re
move his name from the register even if 
he were not punished by the courts.

“The difficulty has been,” said Coron
er Johnson, “that we have not hitherto, 
perhaps, as a council, taken action in 
all the cases in which we might have 
done so. There are cases talked of to
day of men said to be in the habit of 
performing such operations, and I think 
the council must take some action.”

Dr. Moorhouse took strong exception Toronto despatch : Mrs. Poehle, wife 
to Dr. Ryan’s statement that there were of Fritz Poehle, bookkeeper for Bar- 
not many guiltv of the practice referred ber & Ellis, who disappeared on Mon
te. “I think.”’ he said, “that there are day, received a letter from her hue- 
more medical men engaged in this than band yesterday, dated at Niagara Falls 
we know of.” and posted at 11.30 a. m., on Wednes-

Dr. Henry, of Orangeville, who is one day. The letter speaks of excessive 
of the oldest practitioners in the Pro- work, and says the writer was behind 
vince, lamented the failure of prosecu- in the posting of his books. He says 
tion against a druggist in his town, he cannot, face his family and Toronto 
caught red-handed, although the matter friends, and bids them good-hve. B. 
was brought to the notice of the Attor- I F. Poehle. his brother, from Detroit. 
nev-General. crossed the lake last night to try to

“The man that is guilty of that the niissing man.
crime,” said Dr. Henry, “is not fit to Gustaf Riexmger, of Riexinger &
occupy the position ofa practitioner in Heinz, jewelers, saw Poehle on the 
this Province. There is more of that Niagara steamer on Monday morning, 
conduct going on than you are aware went with himto the hotel at
of and it is !bout time we should wipe Niagara Falls Poehle did not seem 
H*out- Toronto is «Lout as Lad a ci[v ££*5® ^ °f
as vou can find.

“Oh, no,” called, out some iu derision.
“And Orangeville,” said others.

suburb,” said

the general body of shareholders, applied 
to Parliament for a special act, amend
ing the winding-up act, conferring* the 
pDwëf upon the court of dividing the 
different claimant* tBilo oinefent classés?* 

represent
l

and appointing a counsel to 
each class, an<J gjsq providing that ser
vice upontfce counsel appointed for each 
ciaSswouldbe considered good and suffi- . 
cient service upon the individuals com
posing that class. The bill was intro
duced by Hon. Mr. Ayleswoi*fch, Minister 
of Justice, and passed at the last session 
of Parliament.

Mr.x Kappele, Official Referee, then 
divided the shareholders into 14 classes 
altogether, and appointed a solicitor and 
counsel for each class in pursuance of 
the conditions of the act. The matters 
iu contest in each class were then 
brought before the Official Referee last 
autumn, and have been proceeded with 
without delay until about a month ago, 

lvappele
ment in the last case tried before him. 
The result of the judgment not being 
satisfacto

hands.

A few hours later a Grand Jury re
turned two indictments against the 
young man, one for burglary and the 
other for assault in the first degree, and 
the prisoner pleaded guilty and 
tenced to serve not less than ten nor 
more than forty years in prison. Levine, 
who said he was a student and the son

Xwo Hotels Burned—Luna Park and 
Dreapland Threatened.

New York, July 13.—Fire which caused 
a loss of a quarter of a million dollars 
at Coney Island early to-day destroyed 
two large hotels, and for*a time threat
ened the destruction of Luna Park, 
Dreamland and Steeplechase.

The fire was brought under control 
in two hours. Twenty-five thousand per- 

watched it rapidly devour the

but at the
e Labor mem- was sen-Here the speaker referred to

had robbed nearly every first-class hotel 
in the eity during the past few weeks.

He is about twenty years of age and 
was dressed in the height of fashion 
when he registered at the Belmont yes
terday under an assumed name. He was 
assigned to a room adjoining that occu
pied by Major and Mrs. Cookson on the 
fourteenth floor of the hotel, and gained 
access to their room by way of the fire

concerned
sons
frame structures, and saw many guests 
in scanty attire leap from hotel win
dows.

delivered hiswhen Mr.

ry to the cqynsel represent
ing the shareholder in Ihe different

practically decided tgaloafc preference 
of one fchareholder over another fo 
all cSJftff, the solicitor and coungel ap
pealed to tÈê High Covet of Justice* 
and at tiie time the Negotiations com
menced there were pending aTtdjMther 
some thirty appeals. The matteT'aT 
this stage certainly looked very dark 
for the shareholders, although they 
themselves were the cause of the 
trouble. seemed to be an almost
al*solttte necessity to have tjie mat
ter settled, and Mr. Scott and Mr. 
Douglas were instructed by the liqui
dator to leave nothing undone in order 
to bring about a satisfactory adjustment 
of the various claims of the different 
shareholders, and this they have suc
cessfully carried out, in conjunction with 
Mr. Kappele, the Official Referee.

The liquidator of the company has 
been actively engaged since the wind
ing-up order in realizing upon the 
assets of 'the company, and has been 
exceedingly successful in getting a 
large amount of its assets, and it is 
confidently expected that, instead of the 
25 per cent, dividend which was first 
anticipated as 'a maximum, the liquid
ator will be able to pay at least 40 per 
cent., but as to the dividend the liquid
ator expects to be in a position to make 
a further announcement within a short

STILL AWAITING APOLOGY.

British Government Says Persian Inci- 
.. ; dent is Not Yet Closed,

y 13.—The recent (lia- 
Persia were brought to 

the attsntion of the House of Com
mons this morning. Foreign Secre
tary Sir Edward Urey, in reply to 
questions, said the Government would 
nol foike any steps that might imply 
responsibility on its part in the inter
national affair? of Persia.

In reference to the di.erespect shown 
the British Legation during the dis
turbance, Mr. Grey said that therGtrr- 
ernment had demanded an' -apology, 
and that until a satisfactory one was 
forthcoming it would refuse to fegard 
the incident as closed.

COAL OIL CAN escape. .
by the police showed 

that Levine was romancing as to his an
tecedents.

I:
London, Jul 

turbances in'■'•‘kh..Retired Oil Or Fire—Two Dead and 
One Dying. GREAT UNION STOCK YARDS.

the The Three Railroads Will Unite at 
Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Man., July 13.—A move
ment lias been on foot here for some 
time past to establish a municipal 
stock yard, backed by the Live Stock 
Shippers’ Association. It was given 
its quietus to-day by the announcement 
of Mr. Whyte, of the C. P. R., to the ef
fect that the company, together with the 
C. N. R. and G. T. P., 
build and maintain gre 
soon as the project could be worked out, 
in which small shippers would have their 
interests fully safeguarded in the matter 
of charges. This is regarded as one of 
the important announcements of fee ting 
the live stock industry.

fall. Nevada, Mo., July 13.—Lucy Bowers, 
aged 17, and Roy Stephens, aged 10, are 
dead, and the mother of the Stephens 
boy is not expected to live, as the re
sult of fire last night at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Stephens, near here.

end girl, who was-'einployed in 
the StephemQiome, poured kerosene on 
the kitchen fire ;and an explosion re
sulted. The lieuse was destroyed.

LETTER FROM MISSING MAN.
I

Frits Poehle’s Farewell to Friends From 
Niagara Falls.

The d

were preparing to 
union yards as NEW SUFFRAGETTE RAID.

OVER-SUBSCRIBED. Propose Greatest Attack Ever on the 
Commons With “New Methods.”

London, July 13.—The Suffragette» 
have been lying low since their last 
demonstration against Parliament. It 
is stated that they are preparing an
other raid on the House of Commons.

The projected one, it is said, will be 
on a much greater scale than their 
last one. TTiey will employ new 
methods, it is announced. All the ter
rors of secrecy surround their plans.

Demand for New Stock Under the Irish 
Land Act.

London, July 13.—The Daily News 
says that the issue of $25,000,000 of 
new
of 1903 has been over-subscribed more 
than 35 times, the applications which 
have been*received totalling $880,000,000. 
As a resuft the Bank of England has 
found it necessary to refuse all the 
smaller applications and none will be 
considered which ask for $10,000 or less 
of the stock. The scrip is quoted at 
1 5-8 premium.

stock under the Irish Land Act CAR FELL ON BARGE.

Sensational Affair on Montreal Dock- 
Men Jumped Overboard.

Montreal, July 13.—While shunting 
cars on the wharf this morning one car 
toppled over and fell upon a barge / tied 
to the wharf. For fear the barge would 
sink, the men at work on her jumped 
into the water. The majority of them 
could swim, but a rowboat had to be 

Descendant of John Alden Married at sent out from shore to resque one on-
fortunate sailor as he was going down 

Lonaon- for the second time.
London, July 13.—A romantic story of A derrick car was soon despatched to 

Harold Abbott Titcomb, a wealthy Am- the scene and inside of half an hour the 
encan mining engineer, who fell in car waa back on the track again and the
love with a picture in the Tate Gal- men at work as though nothing had hap- Bahir d the Curtain
lery,and married the original of It yes- pened. * t ' .
terday, is being told here to-day. Tit- . ® • » New Page (to the housemaid of •
comb is a direct descendant of John Wigg—How much rent does Hardwppe poet)— Do tell me why he is always 
and Priscilla Aldèn, the lovers in Long- expect t® pay for his summer cottage? standing before the mirror, 
fellow’s “Courtship of Mile* Standish.” Wagg—Well, the landlord expects $50 a Housemaid— Hush! He is thinking
Titcomb was visiting the Tate Gallery month, but whàt Harduppe expect* ts how he will look when they raise • 
two years ago and fell in love with the pay is quite another matter. statue to hgn.—Fliegende Blatter.

BLOW TO DAYLIGHT SAVING.
PUSHING NORTHWARD FAST.

Measure Will Not Be Passed at Present 
Session.GREAT HARVEST ASSURED. The People’s Railway Will Soon Be 

Finished.SPOKE FOR HIMSELF.“That’s only a 
other.

an- London, July 13.—Prime Minister As
quith announced this afternoon in the 
House of Commons that he did not pro
pose to give facilities for the passage 
of the Daylight Saving bill as a Govern
ment measure at the present session of 
Parliament.

Only a Catastrophe Can Now Pre
vent It. Toronto, July 13.—The steel had been 

laid across the Driftwood River on the 
Temiskaming & Northern Ontario Rail
way to a point within thirty miles of 
the junction with the National Trans
continental Railway. The bridge acros» 
the Driftwood, one of the most difficult 
pieces of work in connection with the 
extension of the railway, was completed 
on July 4. The laying of the steel, 
which Is now down to a point 218 mile* 
north of North Bay, on the last section 
of the road, will be commenced on the 
18th of next month.

just as few sinners in 
profession as in any other,” said 

Vardon, ex-May or of Galt. “Take 
the clerical profession, the legal, the 
druggists, or the publishers of our daily 
papers. If any member is convicted of 
crime we should take his name off. But 
for a mere matter of scandal, that some 
irresponsible person says Mr. So-and-so 
or Dr. So-and-so is guilty of some crime, 
that should not be regarded by us. Any 
medical man,” proceeded Dr. Vardon,
-who is guilty of a crima-a heinous 
«rim* I mtrr, no* of debt—God know», pns can prevent it.

“There are
Winnipeg, July 13—The Canadian 

Northern to-day issued its weekly crop 
report, and from all points it is singu
larly uniform in recording conditions of 
excellence. The weather is remarkably 
favorable, being hot and dry.

Hon. James A. Smart returned to-day 
from a long trip over the west, and re
ports that conditions are almost un
rivalled in all his long experience in this 
country. A greet harvest is now almost 
assured and nothing short of a eatastro-

Dr.
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j.Three Brookrille young 
under «met on the serious oharge of 
train robery. .

Mrs O. E. Judson end littie son 
Lyman are this week at Camp Look 
out, Oharheton Lake.

Epworth League Monday evening. 
Topic : Total abstinence ; how to pro
mote it. Leader, Miss Grace Rap-

I TENDERS WANTEDare tWE ABE STILL k

The Marchante Sank of CanadaAt The Old Spot'
M:

f&e&sgs&teto Udteuad forms of tender may be seem it 
the office of the4own clerk.

I A ■13»
-k<222 King,Street ESTABLISHED - - 186* '

?With the largest and most complete | 
stock of Spectacles and Eye Glasses.1 
We give the same careful attention to 
■your eye needs that has gained for us 

confidence of the public in the 
east, and which we will endeavor to i 
merit at all times. Our guarantee is ; 
your absolute satisfaction.

We make up almost anything your 
«yes require while you wait.

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE
Capital and Surplus 
Assets ..
Deposits .. .. (over)
Loans and Discounts .. (over)

»

.. $10,267,400
(over) 62,000.000 

86,000,000 
81.000.000

JAB. B. BURCHRBL
Athens. June ». 1806The Houseboat, Lah-no-o-tah, has 

been repaired, repainted and refur
nished and will be rented by the 
day or week for the season at rea
sonable rates. ’

The gasoline launch, Sport, is also 
in good running order, and can be 
engaged by the day, hour or trip at 
reasonable prices,

A signal flag will be kept at 
Charleston dock and Cedar Park 
which can be hoisted when the 
launch is required. Orders by mail 
or phone promptly attended to.

B. Loverin,
Charleston.

pelt Store tor Salethe
Thera Is to be no open 

partridge this foil. The birds are be 
coming scarce and require this protec

for Theli^pi
Savings Bank Department tiou.

Mr Norton Scott has purchased Mr 
I. M. Kelly V interest in the baking 
business they have been jointly con
ducting.

“Out the weeds"—that’s what the 
village by-law aaya—and Mr H. O. 
Philips has been appointed to enforce 
the order.

Misa Lenna Brown will teach at 
Wilteetown and Mias Ethel Slack wiil 
teach in the brick school east of Athens 
after the holidays.

On Wednesday last, July 8th, at 
hie home near the villagejof Lyndburst, 
James Kendrick died, aged 41 years 
and one month.

The season at Charleston lake is 
now in full swing. About all the cot
tages are occupied and the hotels are 
receiving • good patronage.

Eire at Addiaon on Tuesday of last 
week completely destroyed the dwelling 
of Joshua Rowaome at Addison. The 
origin of the fin ie unknown.

Mr end Mrs G. A. Ohsdboum of 
Montreal have leased the handsome 
Sum ner cottage just completed by Mr 
W. H. Jacob at Charleston Lake.

Mrs James Blair of Bllieville and 
Mrs A McVeigh of Glen Elbe were 
guests of their niece, Mrs Wm. A 
Thornhill, for a few days last week,

Lack of rain is shortening the buckle 
berry crop. Few berries have reached 
Athens, though the price of $1.00 per 
pail is a substantial advance on old 
rates.

Mise Annie Hickey has been very 
ill at Cedar Park Hotel during the 
past week with appendicitis, but is 
now progressing favorably under treat 
ment by Dr Harto.

Mr Clarence Carpenter and the 
Misses Lisais and Maggie Roland of 
Moins town, N. Y., are the guests of 
Mr and Mrs B. Loverin at their Cot
tage at Charleston this week.

The Courier eava that Perth was 
promised that its model school would 
be one of the “last to be closed,” end 
calls upon all the powers, local and 
county, to make a determined effort 
to secure its continuance.

A fee is being demanded from those 
who seek to pick raspberries in the 
big patch in the Dobbs settlement. 
Deducting a fair amount for the 
time lost in collecting the fee, the 
trailer is probably not very far ahead 
at the close of the day.

Run 
new Pa
work has been suspended for a few 
days and a number of the men have 
been pleasantly and profitably employed 
in harvesting the blue berry crop at 
Charleston Lake.

Mr and Mrs W. F. Earl and family 
with their guest. Miss K. IfoLean, 
left on Monday for Charleston Lake 
for a sojourn of three weeks in their 
summer cottage, “Sunnyaide." Mr 
Earl is making many improvements 
in this property, including the installs, 
tion of an acetylene lighting plant and 
piping spring water into the house.

I*ted « Athens 150. April1& *"*XOMUn-Interest allowed and compounded four times a year. $1.00 opens
an account.

Loans made at reasonable rates- 
ATHENS BRANCH

Wm. Coates & Son, i
Ù' E. S. CLOW, Manager.A Brockvffle, Ont

Cream.Mr John Ross is borne from the 
Empire state.

—For sale—good summer wood—Ath
ene Lumber Yard.
—Ioe Cream imported from Wright’s 
Brockville—at Maude Addison's.

Mr Lyons McMaehen in spending 
vacation with friends at Portland.

Mr Ben Bellamy of Lombardy was 
a visitor in Athens last week.

Mr Guy Halladay is visiting at 
home of his grandparents in Newborn.

T. S. Kendrick’s advertisement 
will especially interest the ladies this 
week.

Mr» Beckstedt is this week the 
guest of her eon, the Rev L N. Beck
stedt.

Mrs James Blair of Elliaville is 
visiting friends at her old home in 
Glen Elbe.

Miss Bertina Green left this week 
to spend vacation with her mother at 
Manilla, Out. .

Mr R, J. Taber ie. testing of the 
joys of his youth in training a carriage 
colt recently purchased.

The Gananoque Reporter says that 
doing away with model schools is a 
mistake.

Mrs Silas Hamblin has returned 
from Delta to the home of her eon 
Melvin, Athene.

Mr Bruce Tennant and family of 
New York are now occupying Aber 
deen Cottage, Charleston Lakeu

Mrs C. P. Bishop and son, Toronto, 
and Mrs G. W. Beach are at Breezy 
Point, Charleston Lake.

Mrs MoMachen left Athene last 
week to spend the summer vacation 
with friends at Newboyne and Addi
son.

Local and GeneralSince 1867 gThePeoples'Cdumnl N£ ■ Miss Ethel Mooney of Paisley is a 
guest of Mr and Mrs Joseph Thomp
son.

NEWBuilding Lumber
Cedar Shingles

Portland Cement
Asbestos Plaster

Store. i
Boat House to LetMrs H. E. Cornell has been spend

ing a week with friends at Butternut 
Bay.

NEW
Half of a large boat honee convenient to 

Charleston wharf to rent on reasonable terms 
Apply to B LOVERIN. Charleston

Groceries. 

Confectionery. 

Fruit.

Mrs T. G. Stevens and Mrs George 
Stevens are visiting friends in Mon
treal.

NEW

All Ready for
Summer Weather

Rev B. Bryan and family of Toronto 
are now comfortably installed in the 
Rectory.

Miss Stenna Mullen of the Eastern 
hospital staff visited at her home here 
last week. •*

NEW
Hay, Grain, Feed and 

Flour Our best Summer Lap Rugs for $1.00.
Large line of Summer Horse Sheets.
Large line of Fly Nets and Sheets.
Bargains in Trunks and Valises.
A good Suit Case $1.50.
$6.00 Leather Suit Cases $4.95.
Bargains in Harness—Solid Nickel- 

trimmed Single Harness with 
steel billet lines and housing with 
pad for $14.00.

Our harness fit small horses, large 
horses, and a(l horses.

Our own manufacture. The best 
Leather and the best workman
ship.

Good leather well put together when 
you buy from

Everything new, neat, 
fresh, up-to-date. You are 
invited to call at 
place of business — Main 
street, east.

our newMr and Mrs W. G. Parish are now 
at their summi t home, Breezy Point, 
Charleston Lake.

Mrs M. A. Evertto and son Alan 
left last week for their annual sojourn 
a: Butternut Bay.

A full attendance of members of 
the I.U.O.F. ia requested for this 
(Wednesday) evening.

X Messrs. Ardie Pariah and Harold 
Thompson helped celebrate the glor
ious 12th at Merriokville.

Mrs G. E. Davis of Delanson, N.Y., 
is visiting her sister, Miss Lillie Wilteo, 
who has been ill for several weeks.

Algonquin cheese factor^ was des 
standard troyed by fire on Saturday last. A 

spark from the chimney started the 
blaze.

V Mr Parley Cross, late with T. S. Ken 
drick has accepted a position in a store 
at Chapleau and left for that place last 
week.

Mrs. Brooker and children left on 
Monday morning for Kenora, where 
her husband and two sons are now em
ployed.

Mr Jere Coughlin, the well-known 
journalist of Watertown, N. Y„ a 
native of this district, died on Wednes
day last, aged 64 yearn.

K Miss Edna Steaoy has purchased 
the millinery business successfully con
ducted here by Miss Falkner. The 
continued illness of her father promp
ted Mils Falkner to make the sale.

Kingston License Inspector caused 
a writ to be issued charging Rev T. E. 
Burke, pastor of Brock street chorob, 
with defamatory libel. The inepec 
tor waa accused by Mr Burke of secret 
ly drinking in licensed houses.

Cheese ruled at ll$e in Brockvilh- 
on Thursday and there waa the largest 
offering of the season. There ia again 
an agitation to have the day of meeting 
changed to Saturday, and this question 
will probably be debated this week.

Haying has been in progress under 
very favorble conditions during the 
past week. The crop is not above the 
average, but it is much better than 
last year and aa there are not so many 
animals to feed there will probably be 
enough to meet home needs.

1 Messrs. Claude Latorta and Fred 
Rock wood, employed in a factory down 
east, are now enjoying a holiday at 
their homes here Their employer had 
failed to furnish and equip the factory 
as required by the inspector, and it 
waa condemned and closed until im
provement» are made.

The Reporter has been asked aa to 
whether a student who wrote on the 
exam to qualify for the teaching pro
fession might justly demand a return 
of the money paid for writing, in view 
of the fact that the government with 
drew, after the money had been paid, 
the privilege of attending the model 
school. The money was paid on the 
unreserved assurance of the Minister 
of Education that the Model would be 
continued this year ; the right to 
“model” here was an important part 
of the consideration for which the 
money was paid ; and since the govern 
ment is not willing to “deliver the 
goods” it would appear only fair that 
the money should be returned.

Pain will depart in exactly 20 min
utes ii one of Dr. Shoop’e Pink Pain 
Tablets is taken. Pain anywhere. 
Remember ! Pain always means con
gestion, blood present»—nothing else. 
Headache is blood pressure ; toothache 
ia blood pressure on the sensitive 
nerve. Dr. Shoops Headache Tablets 
also called Pink Pain Tablets—quickly 
and safely coax this blood pressure 
away from pain centres. Painful per-

Good Values—Lowest Prices

Athens
lumber Yard and 

Grain Warehouse
E C. TRIBUTE y

We Want

a Reliable Local Salesman
Groceries •FOB

ATHENTS
and adjoining country to represent 
“Canada's Greatest Nurseries*»
Largest list of commercial and do* 
mestic fruits—large and small, 
ornamentals and shade trees ; flower
ing shrubs, vines, roses; fine seed 
potatoes one of our specialties.

Stock that is hardy comes from us

We offer the trading publie a stock 
tof new Groceries—pure, clean and 
-wholesome. We keep only 
.goods—proved and approved.

If you have not tested the values we 
offer, your interest lies in promptly so 

*oing.
Choice line of Breakfast Fodds and 

all requisites for your larder.

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

\

A permanent situation for right man, 
for whom territory will be reserved. 
Pay Weekly. ; Free Equipment. 

Write for Particulars

Special Values In 
Teas <S6 Coffees

Members of the I. O. F. are request 
ed to meet a representative of the 
High Court in the lodge room this 
(Wedneeday) evening.

It is the Imperial Life Assurance 
Co. that Mr Leslie Wyae is represent
ing in this district, and it ia one of the 
very best of the standard companies.

It ia now positively stated that the 
new electric road conpecting Brock
ville and Ottawa is assured and that 
work on the line will begin next 
September. An hourly service ie to be 
given between the two points.

—The July number of the Canadian 
Pictorial (142 Peter StM Montreal) de. 
votes special attention to the historic 
features of the great Tercentenary 
Celebration at Quebec, and it will be 
one of the most valued souvenirs of 
that event, which baa aroused world 
wide interest. Every feature of the 
great demonstration will be illustrated.

—*■ e-

Stone & Wellington
Fromthtll Nurseries

(850 acres)
TORONTO - • ONTARIO

Beautiful designs and patterns in 
Ohinaand Glassware.

Prompt service always. Your trade 
.invited.

con.

j. s. Moores ning
»ri»h

out of material for the 
block on Main Street,

*

Midsummer
Clearing GROCERIES

I We buy carefully and sell only 
the best grades of groceries, hav*

S ing constant regard to their 5 
k freshness, purity and flavor. 3 

! Absolute cleanliness is practiced 3 
| in the handling of all food-siufla. |

| Crockery

Our motto has always been to, keep 
all the short ends of dry goods ana odd 
pairs of shoes sold out, and thus keep 
our stock clean, new and complete.

Following above plan, we are offer
ing the balance of our Muslins, Lawn 
Waists, Cambric Underwear; etc., at 
specially low prices.

We have several lots of Ladies and 
Misses’ Oxford Shoes, in which the 
sizes have become broken and to dean 
the odd sizes we offer $1 50, $1.40, 
$1 35 and $1 25 shoes at «100; $1.00 
Oxfords at 76c

Try us for Shoe Dressing. Our 
stock is very complete in both liquid 
and paste dressings in all the different 
makes—black, tan, chocolate and 
white.

Notice to Creditors
In the matter of the estate of Sara 

E. Byers, lots of the .Village of Athens, 
in the County qf Leeds, Spinster, de
ceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to “The 
Revised Statutes or Ontario'1897, chapter MS, 
that all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Sara K. Byers 
who died on or about the twenty-Second day 
of April 1906, are required on or before the 
first day ef August 1908, to send bv post pre 
paid, or deliver to T. R. Beale, of the Village 
of Athene, Solicitor for the Executrices of the 
last Will and Testament of the said deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts, and 
the nature of the securities if any, held by 
them.

And further take not* 
mentioned date the said

$Furniture Sale
On account of leaving for the West 

next month, Mr N. JU Maeaey offers 
for sale by private offer stores, lamps, 
tables, chairs, window shades, washer, 
wringer, baby carriage (with attachable 
runners), couch, bookcase and bedroom 
suite. Articles may be seen any time 
at his residence, Main Street, West, 
Athens.

IThe money for Adam Emmons lacks 
some ten or eleven dollars of the 
required fifty. Will those desiring 
to help, send, or give, their offering to 
Mr Donnelley, the Reporter Editor, or 
to O M. Eaton. The feet are now in 
course of construction, and the

8 I

I We have a line of high grade 
1 China, Glass and Crsoksry that 
$ is well deserving of your atten- 
H tion. The prices are very 
tyi reasonable and the design and 
^ patterns are all the very latest.

money
will therefore soon be needed, also, a 
list ot subscribers can be printed, 
when the fund is completed.

/ Organist Wanted
Smith’s Falls people are elated 

the discovery of a bed of marl near the 
town, and speak of a company being 
formed to manufacture cement from 
the material. An immense bed of 
marl, white aa snow, lies three feet 
belowthe surface of the land recently 
acquired by Mr A. N. Sherman, with- 
in the corporate limits of Athens ; bat, 
we understand, the economic produo 
tion of cement requires comparatively 
cheap fuel

Judgement has been given against 
the village of Morrisburg for $600 in 
an action brought by a citizen for in 
arise sustained by a halfowe’en prank 
ilayed by some boys. The latter had 
lung a gate upon a telephone pole and 
t was allowed to remain there until it 

fell a couple of weeks later. In falling 
it struck and injured Mr Archambault 
who then instituted an action for dam 
ages against the municipality.

Senator Derbyshire called on friends 
in Athens on Monday. He leads a 
busy life, and at a time when most 
men similarly situated are content to 
to drift gently down the stream of time 
we find him hustling in parliamentary, 
fraternal, social and commercial circles, 
figuring out his dates and train connec
tions with all the energy of a boy of 
twenty-five years. 1 Long may 
wave !

over tloe that after auoh last 
Executrices will pro

ceed to distribute the assets of the deceased 
parties entitled thereto, having 

regard only to the claim, of which 
they .hall then have notice, and that the .aid 
Executrices will not be liable for the said 
asset, or any part thereof to any person or 
person, ofwhose claim, notice shall not have 
been received by them at the time of snob 
distribution.
Dated at Athene the 25th day of June 1808.

T. R. BEALE.
Solicitor for E

Application stating terms will, be 
received for the position of organist in 
the Methodist church. Athens up to 6 
p. m. July 28. Duties to commence 
August let By order of the trustee 
Board.

T, 8. Kendrick 1I G. A. MeClaryIIWILSON H. WILTSE, Secy.Cement

Building Material I
He Was The Parents

Lille Bertram had always longed for 
a live pet. as he lived in an appert* 
ment building he had to be satisfied 
with toy animals.

Later bis par-nte moved to the 
country and Betr.i n became the happy 
possessor of of a kitten. He hugged 
it close and remarked, “At lent. I am 
the parents of a living creature !’’— 
The August Delineator.

xecutrioea.

HARDWARENotice to Creditors
Sills, - 
Lintels,
Copings,
Water-tables,
Blocks (rock face, broken 

ashlar, etc.)
Bricks

In the mattdr of the estate of Sidney 
Alden Taplin, late of the Village of 
Athens, in the County of Leeds, Gentle
man, deceased.

The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many’; '; 
articles for the household.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to “The 
Revised Statutes of Ontario" 1897. chapter 129, 
that all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Sidney Alden 
Taplin who dieffpn or about the twenty-first 
day of March 19®, are required, on or before 
the first day of August 1906, to send by poet 
prepaid, or deliver to T. R. Beale, of the 
Village Of Athens, Solicitor for the Executors 
of the last Will and Testament of the said 
deoeaséd. their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full particulars 
of their claims, the statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them.

And further take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said Executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and that the said executors will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by them at the 
time of such distribution.

Put More In
One morning, just before starting to 

school, little Bobbie aged six years 
was watching his mama put up his 
noon lunch. Suddenly he said : “Ma 
ma, I wish you’d let Katie put up my 
lunch instead of doin’ it y outsell. 
Won't you.

“It’s no trouble, my dear.”
“I know."
“Then why------”
Cause, mama, she’s got a better 

appetite than you an’ she pate more 
in.”—'Çhe August Delineator.

Brockville Cement, Pressed 
Brick & Concrete Co. Ltd.

H. A. STEWART. Seo.-Tre»». 

’PHONE 321

We ask only a fair price andfin- 
vite inspection of the values offered.— A visit to the Athens Reporter office

will mean money saved to any person iods with women get instant relief, 
wishing to attend a Business College. ! 20 Tablets 25c. Sold by AU Dealers. he Dated at Athens the 25th day of June, 1908 

T. R. BEALE,
solicitor for Executors. W. CL JOHNSON

■w

1

Toronto 1908 
Montreal Line

Stamers 'Toronto* and ‘Kingston*
Now running daily from Brockville 

(Mondays excepted)
Kaatbound at 9.15 a m

Westbound at 11.46 noon
From Waterworks Wharf

R.&0.

Saturday to Monday Outings
êŒMn.c.:v.v.v.:v.
Kingston................
Toronto (including

for round trip)......................
Charlotte (including meals and berth

tor round trip)........................................
Montreal (returning by rail)...................

Hamilton, Bay offlalnte and Montreal

Steamer ‘Belleville* 
Kaatbound every Wednesday at 10.30 p.

CP R Wharf 
Westbound every Saturday at 3.15 p.m.

Berths reserved on application.

Ask tor new edition “Niagara-to-the-3ea"

Geo. E. McGlade, r,**etj&SU..o-t 
H. Foster Chaffey,

$1.00
.......... MS

1.60
meals and berth

9.00

7.50
6.00
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